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SEPAR01ERMIDUCTUS Skrjab1n
From Manter

&

&

Guschanskaja,1955

Pr1tch~rd,1960

The genus Separogermicluct·us was named by Skrjabin ~nd Gmichanskaja
in 1955 with Sten·hurus in,irnici Yam., 1934 as type; also included were St.
nwsigarei Yam., 1938, St. magnus Yam., 1938, and St. pagrosomi~ Yarn., 19_39.
In this genus the ejaculatory vesic:le is large, globular, and conspicuous, be1_ng
lined by a refractive, non-cellular wall, and free of cells. The pars prostatica
enters this vesicle dorsally not far from its anterior encl; the metraterm enters
the sinus sac ventrally not far from the posterior end, then follows the surface
of the vesicle ventrally and joins a very short hermaphroditic duct. The testes
are largely extracecal. Yamaguti (1958) does not accept the ge~us Sepa~ogermidiictus. He concluded that the terminal ducts of these various species
all agreed with the type of Ste1·rhm·u,s (St. musculus). It seems to us, however,
that the Separogermicluctus condition of the terminal ducts (well illustrated
in Crow croft's ( 1946) Fig. 7 of St. macrorchis) is distinctly different from
that in St. musculus where the pars prostatica enters the posterior end of thl·
sinus sac and the vesicle has a lining of cells (or droplets). The Russian
authol'S were incorrect in assuming the metraterm entered the vesicle; it
actually enters the hermaphroditic duct at the anterior end of the vesicle as
Yamaguti later (1938, p. 128) pointed out.
We accept the genus Separogenniductus for species of Lecithoc/1iri11111 or
Sterrhurus (i.e. with or without a preacetabular pit) which have a bulbous
ejaculatory vesicle, almost as large or even larger than the pharnyx, lined
with a refractive non-cellular wall, empty of cells or droplets, and into which
the pars prostatica enters dorsally and anteriorly. In addition to Sep. inimici
(Yam., 1934), this genus will include Sep. exoclicits (McFarlane, 1936) n.
comb. (syn. Lecithoc·hi1·iiun exod;icumL· Sep. genypteri (Manter, 195-!) n.
comb. (syn. L. genypteri) ). Sep. rnac,rorchis ( Crowcroft, 1946) n. comb. ( syn.
St. macrorchis) j Sep. magnatestis (Park, 1936) n. comb., (syn, St. magnatestis) j Sep. magnus (Yam., 1938) Skr. & Gusch., 1955; Sep . musigarei
(Yam., 1938) Skr. & Gusch., 1955; Sep. pagrosonii (Yam., 1939) Skr. &
Gusch., 1955; and a new species described below.
A study of specimens of Sep. etJJodicus collected by Hilda Ching at Frida)·
Harbor, Washington, from the type host (ling cod) shows that the pars
prostatica enters the ejaculatory duct near its anterior end (Fig. 4). Sep.
exoil,icus diffe1·s from Sep. magnatestis only in having smaller testes. :Measm•e.
ments of 36 specimens confirm this difference.
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Tlwn• ha\·<· ticen nint· spt'l·ic·s plat•t•cl in
, 11arognmul,,ctr,s; all l111t 11111•, Sf'fJ. •""lf!l'/'i
la11tt•r and Prikhard. 1960. wen• originally
lt"sl'ril)('cl as sp<'<:ies of l'itht•r Stnrl111rus ( six
rweit·s) or Lecithol'hiri11m I hn> spt>dt•s I.
l'lww arc• SP7,. inimici ( Yamaguti, 1934 l Skr. ·
111d G11st·h .. 19.5.5; S,•71. m11si1Zari'i ( Yama~11ti.
I 1118) Skr. and Cust·h.. Ht5,!'i; Sep. magn11s;
,,,,. 1111~rosomi (Yamaguti. 19.19) Skr. ancl
,11st·h.. l9.5ti; Srp. ma,.,o,chi.,; ff:rnwl'roft.
I <146 l .\fankr and Prikhard, 1960; Sep. magaif','>1i.\· ( Park, 19,16 l \fo11ter a11cl Prikharcl.
· 960: Sep. exodicr,., ( \kFarlanc>, 19.16) Man••r and Prikhard, 1000; Sep. ~Pny7,teri ( Man1·r. I 954) Manter and Pritl'hard. I 000. The
1rst six wen originally assigned to Sterrhurus.
he last h\'O to LPdthochiri1m1. From published,
l,1ta. however, then> appt•ar to hi' 0111~· slight
lifft.n•11<:t·s in measureme11ts ht'h\·ee11 Sep. mttir.:.nrt•i and Srp. exodict1.\. and the two arC' here
,111sidned eonspedfic.
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~,·minal n•sidt• hipartit<-. antt•rior lolw
must·ular
Sep. macrorchia ( Crowl"roft. I 946) \1ant<•r and Pritc-harcl. 19(;0
Sc•minal vesid<> clistindlr tripartih'
thin-walled
,
S1·111i11al v<•sklt• distinc:tl~ tnpartitc•.
a11tl'rior lolw n111sc11lar
Sep.

mal{nll.\'

1Yamag11ti. HJ:181 Skr. a11cl C11sd1. IH.1,
2. Prt·an•tabular pit absent
Prc•an·tabular pit prese11t
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SPp. ('Xodicus ( ~kFarlane, J 936) Mantt•r and Pritchard. I 001
Bo<lv equal in width throughout length;
st;ekt•r ratio approximately l : 2

.

t )'a~ag11ti,

se,,. JJ<lf4ro.Sf)ftl

Hnm Skr. and Cmt'h .. 19:5·

Forebodv narrowt•d; at't•tabul11m larp;< :
sueke~ ratio approximatt:l~ I . 2.5
.
Sep. inimici
( Yama~11ti. 19:14) Skr. and Gw,d1 .. }9.'5:-I. Testes postacctahular or O\'erl.1pping
postt·rior margin of ,U'ctabulum; t'l'soma not rl•aching halfway to m:t•t,1bulnm; vitt•lline lobes blunt, as widt• or
wider than long
;j
Testes dorsal to act'lah11lmn ; c•csoma
reaC"hing halfway or more to acetabulum; vitellint· lobes digitiform. much
longer than ";de .
Sep. conil,eri Manter and Prichard. 1960
.'5. Prcacetabular pit inconspicuous, repn•sented onh· bv "rudimentary genital
sueker"; pars· prostatica pt>netrating
ejaculatory vesicle as a "cirru_s cov~
t"red with numerous minute spmules
..

. .

Sep. magnatesti.t

(Park. 1936) Manter and Pritchard, 1960
Preacetabular pit ronspicuous; pars
prostatica not p~n:tra~ng ejaculaton· vt>siclt' as a c-1rn1s
· .
Sep . l{enypteri ( Manter. 1954) Manter and Pritchard. 1960
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Sterrhurus 1n1m1ci Yamaguti, 1934

Generic characters. Body spindle-shaped with short
tail. Body proper 1.68 to 2.3 by 0.54. Cuticle thick.
Preoral lip 0.02 to 0.063 long. Oral sucker 0.16 to 0.19 by
by o .18 to 0.24. Pharynx 0.095 to 0.1 by 0.084 to 0.11.
Esophagus very short, flexed dorsad. Ceca extending into tail
for a short distance. Acetabulum 0.37 to 0.49 by 0.4 to 0.51
at about Junction of anterior with middle third of body. Testes
irregularly oval, 0.17 to 0.29 by 0.15 to 0.28, symmetrical,
closely behind acetabulum. Seminal vesicle extending backwards to or a little behind anterior border of acetabulum .
..,uscular hermaphroditic pouch opening ventrally at level of
intestinal bifurcation. Ovary transversely elongated, 0.1 to
0.2 by 0.23 to 0.34, equatorial. Vitelline gland deeply lobed.
Eggs 23 to 24 by 13 to 14 µ/
Host: stomach of Inimicus Japonicus Cuv. & Val.
Locality: Inland Sea, Japan.

Tesi.
V.

Ut.

Fig. 98.

{ terrhurus inimici; dorsal view.
fype 1.68 x 0.45 mm.
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Separogennid11ctus congeri, n. sp. (Figs. 5 unrl 6)

HosT: Conger cinere11s Ruppell, conger eel ( Congridae),
puhi uha (slippery eel) and puhi ula (red eel); 4 in 33 specimens exallline<l.
LOCATION : Intestine.
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Coll., No. 39162.
DESCRJPTION (based on 4 specimens): Thick-boclied, 1.752 to 2.680 long by
0.584 to 0.871 wide; ecsoma very long but retraetcd, reaching halfway or
more to acetabulum. Oral sucker 0.321 to 0.402 wide by 0.277 to 0.295 long,
with a wide, bilobed papilla extending into lumen from anterodorsal wall .
Acetabulum at midbody, 0.475 to 0.621 wide by 0.445 to 0.650 long, apertun•
typically elongate oval. Sucker ratio 1 :1.4 to 1.6. Preacetabular pit a welldeveloped transvel'Se groove with muscular antrrior and posterior edgeH
(Fig. 6). Pharynx 0.131 to 0.168 long by 0.110 to 0.161 wide; esophagus
short; ceca not entering ecsoma but extending beyond its base. Fore body
vesicular.
Testes symmetric-al, wholly en· rnostly dorsal to posterior half of acetabulum.
0.219 to 0.322 long by 0.110 to 0.234 wide. Seminal vesicle preacetabular, tripartite, posterior part a rounded sac, middle part slightly elongate, anterior
part smallest and narrowing to a pars prostatica which enters base of sinus
sac. Within the sac, pars prostatica enlarges to form an elongate, pyriform
prostatic vesicle lying between wall of sinus sac and ejaculatory vesicle; from
the prostatic vesicle a duct leads anteriorly and penetrates dorsal wall of
ejaculatory vesicle through a funnel-like tube (Fig. 6); prostatic gland cells
around pars prostatica outside sinus sac. Ejaculatory vesicle rounded, almost
as large as pharynx, opening directly into base of a short, wide, musculat
he1·maphroditic duct. Genital pore median or submedian at level of pharynx
or esophagus.
Ovary immediately postacetabular, subtriangular, 0.088 to 0.183 long by
0.146 to 0.263 wide, submedian (right in 3 specimens, left in 1). Vitellaria
immediately postovarian, consisting of 7 distinct, digitate lobes narrowed and
joined at bases. Uterus may or may not extend posterior to vitellaria, not
entering ecsoma, becoming a muscular metraterm at anterior edge of acetabulum; metraterm entering base of sinus sac within which it becomes a thinwalled tube between ejaculatory vesicle and ventral wall of sinus sac, entering
hermaphroditic duct at anterior end of vesicle. Seminal receptacle not observed. Eggs 17 to 19 by 8 to 11 microns.
Comparisons: This species differs from all others in the genus in that the
ecsoma reaches halfway or more to the acetabulum and the testes are mostly
dorsal to the acetabulum. The vitelline lobes are much shorter in Sep. magnatestis, Sep. exodicus, Sep. musigarei, and Sep. genypteri. The oral suckel'
is relatively smaller in all species except Sep. magnus.
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Host: og,h1odon elongatu..s.. Girard \ling cod)
Position: Stomach.
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.!:lady length 2. 5 to 3 ,e. Diameter or oral auckerO. lo to o. 24, 01·
ventral sucker 0.40 tJ 0.59. Hatio 0f oral sucker~. Cervical pit present
on ventral s1rfacejsut anterior to ventrbl sucker. Pharynx 0.13 in diameter.
Oseophagus 0.05 lomg with blunt projections into lumen. Grura extend to ,
posterior part of body and into appendiculate portlon. lnside the crlira
ere projections 1nto the lumen. Excretory pore terninil. The ducts
leading t~ the - xcretory bladder are confluent in the region of the
oral suck~r. Testes symmetrical, anterior to ovary, 0.19 tp 0.25 1n
dianeter. Seminal vesicle C)nvoluted, not bipartite, prostate glands
present only a short distance back of the seminal sinus • .t'ars proatatica
has its inner wall covered with blunt protuberances. Ductua hermaphrod1tlcus
from se~inal sinus to opening on ventral surface in region of intestinal
bifurcation, vitellarla com)act masser, each mass being a lobe. wary
poaterior to testes, 0.28 1n diameter. Uterus in short folds from posterior
part of the body to the ventral sucker. Jetraterm empties into ductus hermaphrodlticus. 1:!:ggs 0.023 long by 0.011 wide. ('d..J -fr, :;lS ~ /:;_ 1-o/'/~J
[~)
This species most closely resembles P. synodi Manter 1931 and an unamed
species descried by Manter i1 1934. I differs from P. synod1 in the ratio
of the ~ral to ventral sucker and the eggs are about twice as large.
1t difrers from the unamed species in that the b'.)dy is lon_er, hte oral and
ventral suckers are twice as larce and the eggs are slightly larger.
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7. Lccitltochirium .?X'<'dt'.cu.,n McFarlane, 1936
Synonyms: Stcrrlt11rus magnatestis Park, 1936
Lecithochiriutn medium Act•na, 1941
Sterrhurw exotlicus (McFarlane, 1936) Yamaguti, 1958
Adinosoma exodica (McFarlane, 1936) Skrjabin and Guschanskaja, 1955
Dissosace1u medius (Acena, 1941) Skrjabin and Guschanskaja, 1955
Luithochi1'Jun, ttwgnatcstis (Park, 1936) Skrjabin and Guschanskaja, 1955

The genera 'Lecithoch.irium Liihe, 1901, and Stcrrhurus Looss, 1907, are
clo~ r at~ and m ch confusion has arisen jn attempts to separate them.
Yamaguti (1958) lists 30 species of Lecithoclnrium aud 20 . peciesotSfrn·hurns_.
apparently accepting Crowcroft's ( 194-6) <listinction l•n tlH' ha.::-is nf an ej:::.culatory
vesicle in Ste-rrhurus and its absence in Lecithnchiriu m. i\lanter ( 195~-) tentatively separates them by the presence in Lei itl10, h iri1t111 of a 1••·e-acctabular pit
which is 1acking in Stcrrhurus. He suggests that ,lllnnition of --prcies to those
genera be deferred until they are thoroughly restudit'd . C.kr 1ah1t1 all<~ Gu_;;rhanskaja
(1955) have re\ ised the entire group, appare1nl:,· elim111'\t1ng- the [~ r•nns Sfl'rrh11rns
by distributing its species among several uthrr gcner:t Th:,t ,1ct1on ma: oh·e
part of the taxonomic problt:m. hut Lheir treat111 f' tlt c,f l.rt,t/1,,1 !· ·,.;,,n, c.r,~dirun!,
as I interpret it, is indeed strange.
One species representing the L.·citlw,·h1ri11 ,,. -.">ii, 1 twr•u, grnup \ a-: i()nnd in
this study and is identified as Lrcifhtn·ltiri1111 · ,·;,;fir,,,;,
It .1pparl'ntl:,· i-= restricted to the Pacific C,mst of '.''. 11rtl, \ rn e1i a a-:, ,L l 1o1 h·,1 n: ,11 rted 1bw, far
only from British Colunibia (.i\kFarlarn·. }IJ )(, 1, I 'n~". t
·.m:. \ 'a hington
(Lloyd, 1938. Accna . 1941). Coo-; Hay. (>1(•~<•1 l 1;r•g-1nr ,Ll'l l'ratt 1)5.Z). atttl
Dillun Beach, California (_Park, 19:i(,1
In tl1
;um1
1. ,\\J ,1t, C1r ·g-u1 , 10
individuals were taken from 2 npJ11odo11 , luilyJ1:1, l11·11,1•r.it i1 1 !, · cnrrHnf'rcial
fishermen. Tht:::ie form::- co11firrn thf' .- P• ,m n, · 1-;1, t ,1 :11" e and · ni!~c·-.ted b:
Manter (1947). The recognitinn of 3 d,:--t1nlt ·1wci .: '11d t1••11 a:l< •t ,ti< n t0 n·
many genera hy Skrjabin and Gu::-,h:w ~l:tja ( I' 1S~; i1u , , , 1 ~ i• ct •r1
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49. Lecithochirium genypteri ~ r f'f!;;,
(Figs. 64-66)
HosTs: Genypterus bla[·odes (Bloch and Schn.), ling; stomach; i ypc hoi;t
Trach11,rus novae-zelandiac (Richardson), horse mackerel; stomach;
one specimen, immature.
LocALITY : Wellington.
HoLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Collection No. 49144.
DESCRIPTION: This trematode occurred in very large numbers in tho ling.
More than 50 specimens were examined; measurements taken of 10. Body lengtJ1
2·000 to 3·052 mm.; greatest width, near posterior end, 0·672 to 0·980. Ecsoma
when completely retracted 0·570 to 0·910 mm., but when partially or wholly
extended 0·700 to 2·268 mm. or up to almost body length. Forebody 0-574 to
1 ·050 mm. or from about ¾to almost } body length, usually about ¼. Preoral lip
conspicuous. Oral sucker O·192 to O·277 mm. in transverse diameter; acetabulum
0·323 to 0·515 mm.; sucker ratio 1: 1·7 to 1·9. Oral sucker (Fig. 65) with two
conspicuous lateral pairs of muscular lobes or humps within the oral cavity.
Preacetabular pit conspicuous, round, with distinct margin surrounded by glan(1
cells. Intestinal caeca may or may not enter ecsoma, usually not, and for not
more than half length of ecsoma.
Genital pore median, a transverse slit, opposite base of pharynx. Testes
symmetrical, lateral, overlapping posterior portion of acetabulum, rarely only
reaching posterior edge of acetabulum. Seminal vesicle an elongated tube more
or less distinctly tripartite; its posterior end usually near midacetabular level
but varying from the anterior edge to near posterior edge of acetabulum. Prostatic vesicle (Fig. 66) cylindrical, external to sinus sac. Sinus sac (Fig. 66 )
ovoid, containing a large ejaculatory vesicle and a curved tubular sinm,. Ovary
ovoid, to the left, posterior to left testis from which it is usually separated by
a short space. Vitellaria 3- and 4-lobed; lobes as wide or wider than long.
Uterus usually not entering ecsoma but it may do so for a short distance. Egg.,;
15 to 19 by 8 to 11µ.
DISCUSSION : The type species of Lecithochirium Li.ilie, 1901 is L. ruf oviride
(Rud., 1819) Lillie, 1901, best known from the description and figures of Looss,
(1907). It is characterized by one pair of hump-like thickenings projecting into
the lumen of the oral sucker, by a well defined preacetabular pit, an'' ejaculatory
vesicle " rather than a " prostatic vesicle " in the sinus sac (Looss' Fig. 42);
short vitelline lobes and subequal suckers. L. gravidum Looss, 1907 was similar
except in sucker ratio. The genus now contains at least 20 species some of which
are doubtful members of the genus. Considerable confusion, particularly with
the related genus Sterrhurns, exists. The hump-like elevations in the oral cavity
do not occur in most species described in Lecithochirium and, for a time, the
chief characters used to separate the genera was the presence or absence of the
preacetabular pit. But this pit is sometimes difficult to observe as it is weakly
developed in some species. Yamaguti's (1942) L. macrostoma and L. carangis
lack both oral elevations and preacetabular pits. Crowcroft (1945) suggested
that the :flat-walled '' ejaculatory vesicle '' within the sinus sac characterize the
genus Sterrhurus while the '' prostatic vesicle '' with cellular wall characterize
Lecithochirium. He states (p. 46) : " In all the adequately described species of
Lecithochirium the bladder within the muscular pouch or sinus sac is a portion of
the pars prostatica." I cannot reconcile this view with Looss' Figures 42 and 43
of L. ruf oviride showing a thin-walled bladder which, although labeled '' PrBl,''
is actually what is now termed an " ejaculatory vesicle." The cylindrical
prostatic vesicle opens into it exactly as in L. genypteri. The excellent redescription of L. rufoviride by Jones (1943) does not add much light to this particula-r
point. The figure given, like the one by Looss, shows the internal vesicle as lined
with a membrane and not by cubical cells as in the pars prostatica even although
it is described as a '' prostatic vesicle lined by a membrane similar to that of
the pars prostatica." On the other hand, Looss' Fig. 41 of Sterrhitrus iinocavus
shows the bladder to be a prostatic vesicle. The cellular lining of the vesicle is
not evident in his figure of S. musc1llus, the type species of Sterrli-urus. Looss
did not seem to attach importance to this character. Actually, the wall of the
sinus sac of some species of Lecithochiri1,1,m species is more or less open posteriorly
and seems partially to enclose one end of the prostatic vesicle.
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In any case, L.genypteri is more simtlarixithe type speries au<l to L. gravidurn
than is any species yet named in the genus. It possesses the oral elevations and
has almost identical sinus sac and preacetabular pit. In sucker ratio, a rather
constant character, it is similar to L. gravidum from which it differs only in
having two pairs (rather than one pair) of elevated lobes in the oral cavity;
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Transactions

in slightly smaller eggs; and in somewhat shorter vitelline lobes. It would hav~
been identified as L. gravidum except for the four evident oral lobes.
The genus Synaptobothrium von Linstow, 1904 with S. caudiporum (Rud.,
1819) as type (and Lecithochirium caudiporum (Rud.) Lillie, 1901 and S.
copulans von Linstow, 1904 as synonyms), has of ten been considered a synonym
of Lecithochirium. It is recognised by Dollfus (1953) in the sense of Looss (1907).
Dollfus stresses the following characters : cavity of oral sucker without humps;
no muscular rectangular preoral lip;'' cirrus sac '' not pyriform but cylindrical;
male duct not dilated into a vesicle within the sac; and eggs reniform when seen
in profile. A preacetabular pit is present.
Obviously, the genus Lecithochirium is in a vety unsatisfactory state. There
are so many variations and combinations of characteristics that probably only
one or a very few should be arbitrarily chosen to characterize the genus. One or
more of the following three seem most appropriate: the presence or absence of
a preacetabular pit; the presence or absence of elevations in the wall of the oral
cavity; or the character of the male vesicle within the sinus sac. Most of the
species named do not possess the humps in the oral cavity. L. synodi Manter,
1931 lacks any kind of vesicle in the sinus sac as well as the oral cavity humps and
hence is much like " Synaptobothrium " but it does have a preoral lip and
non-reniform eggs. A difficulty in accepting Crowcroft 's suggestion of a '' prostatic vesicle '' versus an '' ejaculatory vesicle '' is that, as noted above, the type
species of Lecithochirium, L. ruf oviride, has an '' ejaculatory vesicle '' rather
than the '' prostatic vesicle '' assumed by Crowcroft. Also, this character is not
made clear in some descriptions of species. Probably the most easily detected
character is the preacetabular pit. The permanence of the humps in the oral
cavity of L. genypteri suggests these might be a valid generic character.
A major taxonomic operation is needed on the more than twenty species
named in the genus Lecithochirium. Many changes in names would result and
such a revision will not be attemtped here. I am inclined to remove from the genus
all species lacking a preacetabular pit. A more restricted Lecithochirimn could
be limited to smooth-bodied hemiurids, with ecsoma, with short vitelline lobes,
with preacetabular pit, with humps in the oral cavity, with tripartite seminal
vesicle, and with ejaculatory vesicle within the sinus sac. Only L. r'l,(,foviride,
L. gravidum, and L. genypteri would fit into such a genus.
In view of the above discussion, Lecithochirium lycodontis Myers and Wolfang,
1953 fa more like Sterrhuriis than like Lecithochiri1,(,m hut it may well deserve
a separate genus as the authors suspected.

Hemiuridae

42. Separogermiductus macrobursicola
Zhukov, sp. n. (p:ec. 10). O6Hapya-ceH B a-ceJiy,u;Ke Gymnothorax favagineus o-Ba Kpyaa,u;aii (nHTeHCHBHOCT» aapaa-ceH:u.fl 4 :ma.).
,Il;Jinna tiepneii (no 4 :ma.) 2.5-4.1, 1I111p1rna
0.77-0.85 MM. l{yTJ,1KyJia rna,n;Ka.fl. Ilepe,u;H.fl.fl
npIIC0CKa
0.21-0.25 x 0.23-0.27,
rnoTKa 0.096-0.117 x 0.083-0.117, 6p1ornHaH rrp11coc1rn 0.48-0.58 X 0.49-0.56 MM.
CeMeHHHKH 0.13-0.21 X 0.24-0.2611 0.21 x
X 0.25-0.29 MM. CeMenuoii nya1>1pei-c aaxo,IJ,HT aa rrepe,D;HHH Rpaii 6pIOlllHOii: np11cocK:e:,
C0CTOHT 113 ,IJ,Byx OT,IJ,eJI0B. CeM.flH3BepraTeJibHbIH np0TOK :e: MeTpaTepM caMOCT0.flTeJibH0 0TKpbIBaIOTC.fl B Il0JI0CTb repMaqipo)];HTHOH 6ypchl. Bem11mua ee 0.33-0.37 X
X 0.34-0.39 MM. Jfaqm,rn 0.23-0.29 X
X 0.29-0.31 MM. llieJITOqHHK H3 ceMH JI0nacTeii:. CTBOJihl K11meqn11Ka II neTJIH MaTKH
He aaX0)];.flT B XB0CTOBOH npo:,u;aT0R. IIocJie,u;HO:H BT.flHYT y acex 8K3eMrrJIHpon. Hii:u,a
0.016-0.018 x 0.009 MM. OIIHCbIBaeMLI:U BH)];
0TJIJilqaeTCH OT ,ll,pyr11x npep;cTaBHTeJICi°[ po11;a
Separogermiductus Skrjabin et Guschanskaja, 1955 1 paaMepaMH repMaqipop;HTHoii
6ypc1,1, rrpenocxo,n;mn;e:u no nem1qHne nepep;HIOIO rrp.lilCOCI-CY rrapaa:rua.
foJIOTHII H napaTHIIhl xpaH.flTCH B lWJIJieRU,HHX 3ooJiorHqecKoro HHCTHTyTa AH
CCCP.
Xoairnu: Gymnothorax favagineus UL et
Schn. JioKaJIHaau;1rn: meJiy,IJ,oK. MeCTo 06_napya-cemu~: o-B Kpyaa,n;ai'r. MaTepHaJI: 4 :ma.

iHV l<.DV, I 'f
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Pnc. 10. Separogermiductus macrobursicola Zhukov, sp. n.

1 HMaryTH (~amaguti, 1971) cqHT!eT 3TOT poA CHBOHHMO M pona
"' Sterrhurus Looss,
1907 6ea AOCTaTO'lllbIX Ba TO OCBOBaBl<IH.

.S,.c;.,r.,.,.~
n#!MIIJ"I. fi6/rlrtfl. . . . .

1arp dorsal cavity within. The llJlt'rtur" 1:- :-urrounded hy a delicMte nonl_e nr 1·11llar
which proje('l.8 into the cavity. Tht· proi-tate gland extend" over tht• e1,t ire
antero-doraaL and poatero-dorul walls ,f the :-inu,- sac and !'urrounds tlw p1nsproatatica. The NII• of the prostate ,-land are very lar«e and vac.-uolate ~•th

praminent nllt'lei. The larp ■inu■ sac II! uvoid in shaJ)f', havinll it~ long axis di,et·lt•d
tlono-ventrally and mea!lurin« approximately 0·39 mm. x O·:!l mm.
The larp donal t"avity ha'l 1t!' own wall. This i)\ memlira&nous and dn~t'ly
applied to the wall of tlw sinuB ~ac donall)·. Ventl'ally and laierally thcl'e i.
a 11,ece bet1"en it and the sac wall ftlleft hy vac·uol ■ te i;.p,•ngy tissue. The wall of
tllit upan•d chamber 111 continuous wirh the ejaculatory duct and the mu.;rulatun•
al the uc around tM haae of the flmall • rnllar •. In the ventral t\oor of the expandt·rl
~ h e r there are d11tinrt mu!'IC.'le fibre-. A narrow pore lead11 through a mu,-<>ular
thid,enins of the floor into the ca\·ity •f the hermaphrodite duct at it~ junction
with the female duct. The hermaphrod.•t> duct 1,1 wide and hiKhly mu!lcular, ha\ ing
,tout lofltritudinal mus<"les running from the body wall to the fl04.,1· of the t>Xptirubd
chamber and inner <'trcular muM'le11 \\ luch proje<'t into the t·av1ty. As the ht•rmaphrodite dUt't i1 directed dori-o-ventral •\' it doe;; not extend po:-teriorly tn tht' l~n.·1
of the common pnatal aperture as is H, <'ase in many other "J>t.'t·ies uf Sf,,, 1111, ,u,
(fts. 7).
(2) Ft>MGl,.-The ovary is a la, are. 1100th, oval body lyinic immediately l,ehincl
the ril'hl t.Htia, slightly towards the 11,,r_ ._urfat·e. It mea111ures o-:n mm. x 0·4:! 111m.
and has itll lon,r axi■ diM!("ted transver:-e y. The lar1rest O\'& in the oval'y measure
C,-008 mm. in diameter. The ovidu<'t. tht> thin wall of which contains large ttattent'd
nuclei, leave11 the ovary ventrally. On ,..,e right side it meets a duct which leads
*kwards into the rtteptaculum sem111
The oviduct passes ventrally a furlhc,
0-02 mm. and meets the short yolk dut·1
lt then passe::; backwitrds a::; the ootypt'
into the c.-ompact shell irland, turn:- upon •· elf, and passes directly forwud tu emt'nrn
anterior to the level of the origin of th, o\·idud. The tuh<> expands slightly into
the relatively narrow proximal portion 111 the uterus. This circumvents the shf'll
gland and rereptaculum ~eminii- poo:terinrly and fills the hody on the right :--11le
hetween the vitellaria. The uterus then r-asses hack wards to fill the body po11terior .o
tMm. The first loops of the uterui- <'• ntai11 abundant sperms, indicating- tht•ir
function as a receptaculum seminis uter11,um.
The !'hell gland and thl' ren•pta1 ul• ,1 St'rninis are closely approximate<i 111t11
a t·ompac;t organ l,etween the ovary an l vitellaria, the shell gland being anternventral and the rec.-eptaculum postero-do1 al. The shell gland contaius dense gland
cell• arranged radially around the V-slr ped outype (fi~. lil. The re<·eptaculum
r;eminis has an exten-;1ve cav,tr incumpl .. ·"ly rli,idt.!ri J.!..l. thi11 pa1t1tions into four
or five compartment,-. In the four :-pe<"imt-ri:.- :-1ectioned the receptaculum wa,- de\(11d
of contents. The single pair of vitellaria lie near the dextro-\·entral surface. Eaeh
is deeply cleft into three blunt expanded lobes. The yolk ducts arise near the inner
borders of the vitellaria, converge sharply and unite to form a very shol't eommon
yolk duct. The yolk cells measure aR much as 0·012 mm. in diameter. The e:-.tensi\.:
roils of the uterus occupy the body spa<'e behind and to the left of the vitellaria
and pusing forward!\ fill the Bpace between the testes. In extended ~pecimcn~
the po!!terior uterine coil!! may enter the hase of the • tail ·. The innumerable
uterine eggs are lonli[-0val in shape, measurinK 0·02-0·024 mm. long and 0·008-0·111 mm
broad and are oranKe-brown in t'olour. At the level of the hind edge of the aeetabulum the wall of the uterus, which •• membranou11 and contains flattened nude,.
abruptly narrows and becomes muscular, ponessinc outer lon~itudinal and inner
ciffular fibreB. This narrow muacular portion mea■urin~ approximately 0·01 mn1
in length expand, into a thin-walled tube of the ■ame length, which al,1 uptly
narrows and passes into the metraterm. The metraterm i1 highly muscular an<l
in addition to the outer lonritudinal and inner cittular muBCle~. has a lin111j!
of cuticle. Anteriorly it penetratH the wall of the muacular sat' and passe:-- forward
immediatet, helow the thin-walled dorsal chamber. Dil'e('tly below the male aperture
in the floor of this chamber it r-aues into the 1hort broad· hermaphrodite <lu<:t.
The metraterm ia divided into two portion■ by a conBtriction at the level of
the middle of the acetabulum. In the cont~ted atate the diatal mu!l<·ular and thlll:
walled portions of tt• uteru■ and the proximal portion of the metraterm are <·oiled
into a compreued ta.lix .
.VtarNkar Si,ett>m.-The oral aut"ker and the acetabulum present no unu~ua 1
features. They J)Oflllfts the normal equatorial meridonial and radial muM le:-. Tlw
~y-wall is comJ)O!led of the usual ciffular-, lonaitudinal, and ohlique m11~cle-..
It is highly muM'ular in the • n«k • resion, hut behind the acetabulum the mu,nda
ture is weak. Throuirhout the body-len,th, the ventral· hody-wall 1:- thl' mort>
mWlt"ular. In addition to the poaterior oblique retractor mu!lt'le!I of the Mal ~11(·1-.l"
there are a few very larKe hollow ftbna, derived from the lon,ritud1nal 111u:-clt•,
of the dorsal body wall, which curve forwards and downward11 anti are 111--ertl'd
in the antero-donal wall of the 1ucker. W..k oblique muacles run forward~ a11,·
downwards from the dor•I body wall to the pre-acetabular pit.
N~n•m,e Si,•ttm.-The nerve canarlia are !'lituated on either side of the a11tci1111
portion of the pharynx. Ganglion ceUB are numerous near their dorsal perij1he1
The dorsal nerve commiHure bends sli,rhtly forwards and lies above the oral :-u<•k1·1.
while the ventral t'ommissure bends backwards and lies beneath the oe:-nphaJ!U•,
off nerve!' to the anterior rerions of the gut. Ventrally the ganglia 1{1\C'
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S.ECTION

!j COMPI.E>.

.\/t,rhu, .. s "'tl("llltsl,s ~

(Plate I.X, fi,cs. 1-3, 5 7)
I>escription: Body elongated, length when contracted about threetrans1ameten of the width, slightly dorsoventrally flattened, total length of the
,dy, contracted or Htended, 2.07 (t.29-3.42) mm.: anterior part only,
1
J (l.29-2.39) mm., caudal appendage fully utendt-d, 1.03 mm.; width
the body at the level of tntn, 0.67 (0.55--0.81) mm.; cuticula smooth;
ii sucker subterminal, 0.14 (0.12--0.15) mm. in length by 0.16 (0.12l'JJ mm. in width; ventral 1ucker, •t 0.32 length of the anterior part
,m the anterior end, about 2.06 limn the long diameter of the oral sucker
diameter, 0.28 (0.2f--O.J6) mm. in length by 0 ..H (0.27-0.39) mm. in
1dth: pttpharyH ablent; pharynx 0.08--0.09 mm. in diameter; onophagus
resent, but indistinct in whole mount; inteatinal caeca wavy or smooth,
tending to near the anterior margin of the •caudal appendage when the
, 11t·r is fully extended, tometimn even entering it; excretory pore median,
1th sphincter, located at the anterior end of the caudal appendage, com1unicating to the ouuide of the body ventrally through the excretory
roove located in the center of the caudal appendage; when the caudal
ppendage is fully contracted, the posterior opening of the excretory groove
1ay be brought cloae to the e:acretory pore; excretory bladder irregular
nd changeable in lhape, its posterior part serrated in outline, located near
!i e base of the caudal appendage; anterior part of ·bladder, median, zig,tgged, forming an ovoidal expansion posterior to the ovary, with two
,rominent paired ducts emerging from its anterior end between the testes
cntral to the intestinal caeca and extending along their outer margins to
t unite dorsal to the pharynx; genital pore behind and ventral to the poserior margin of the pharynx, to the left of the mid-ventral line; sinus sac
ll ipsoidal with its longer axis transverse, 0.08 (0.05~.11) mm. in diam~er :
cirrus vesicle within thr sinus sac containing the antrrior II.Ji of the total
length of the pars prostatica and tht' t"ntire cirrus; pars prostatica well
developed, 0.0tHl.11 mm. in length, the antcrior.0.37 of its length without
prostate cells, hut the posterior part with numerous elongated prostate
cells; cirrus covered with numerous mi~ute spinules anterior to. the pars
prostatica; rudimentary genital sucker present, visible in sections o~J~,,
at the antuior level of the distal end of the metraterm, located to the left
of the mid ventral line; sen:iinal vesicle constricted into three parts: the
anterior spher-0idal, distinctly divided, the posterior unequally dumb-bellshaped, or S-shaped, or rarely constricted into two ovoidal parts, extending
from the posterior end of the pars prostatica to the anterior margin of the
ventral sucker; testes subspheroidal, laterally marginal, symmetrical or
slightly asymmetrical, larger than the ovary, extending to about the middle
level of the ventral sucker dorsally, usually unequal; left testis 0.29 (0.180.36) mm. in length by 0.25 (0.21-0.32) mm. in width; right testis 0.28
(0.21-0.34) mm. in length by 0.24 (0. l 8-0.27) mm. in width; ovary subspheroidal, post-testicular, 0.20 (O. 15--0.23) mm. in length by 0.25 (0.1-10.31) mm. in width, located toward the left or, rarely, right of the median
.line of the body; seminal receptacle elongated, dorsal to shell gland, immediately posterior to the ovary dorsally, invisible in whole mount ;
Laurer's canal a small blind sac originating from the middle of the seminal
receptacle; shell gland well developed, posterior to the ovary; coils of the
uterus largely intercaecal, extending from the posterior margin of the nntral sucker and passing hetween testes to near the posterior limit of the intestinal caeca, someumes Luf not usually entering the caudal appendage
metraterm elongate,f, O. tlJ (0.12 0 .-25) mm. in length, extendin~ from tlw
posterior end of the genital sinus to the anterior margin of the \'entral
sucker and bent to the left side oi the ventral sucker: eggs yellowish-brown,
not operrolated, 0.021 0 .02, by 0.012 0.014 mm.: vitellaria well developed .
immediately posterior to the ovary in one pair, each slightly lobed into four
subequal hemispheroidal lobes, located toward the left, or rarely right, from
the middle line of the body.
Host. Cilha,frhJhvs sordidrn from eel grass.
Habitat. Stomich.
Locality. l>iilon 's Beach, California; July, 1933 .
Fifteen specimens of this species were collected from the stomach
three tfat-fish.
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Sterrhurus magnue Yamaguti,1938
101. Sterrhurus magnus n. sp.
Body robust, 2.75-6.4 mm long including tail, which is relatively small in the
type but may be much longer. Maximum
breadth 1.0-1.75 mm, immediately behind
vitellaria. Pre-oral lobe prominent, about
0.25 mm broad. In the paratypes, in which
the anterior extremity is turned over ventrally, this lobe is well marked off from
the lateral margins of the forebody bordering the ventral depression and projects
prominently over the mouth opening. Oral
sucker 0.25-0.38X 0.27-0.58 mm. Pharynx
0.1-0.25 mm in diameter. Esophagus short.
Ceca may or may not enter tail appendage. Acetabulum 0.45-0.95 X 0.6-l.2 mm, at
junction of anterior with middle third of body proper. Testes subglobular, symmetrical, immediately behind acetabulum, 0.13-0.4X0.138-0.34 mm. Vesicula seminalis twisted and divided into three portions; proximal portion saccular, 0.4X0.2
mm in the type, extending to middle of acetabulum, the middle ovoid, 0.ll-0.17X
0.07-0.138 mm, the distal usually somewhat smaller, with thick muscular wall. Pars
prostatica cylindrical, partly surrounded by prostatic cells and partly enclosed in ejaculatory vesicle as usual.
Ductus hermaphroditicus opening in
form of a papilla into genital atrium,
which in turn opens to the outside
opposite the pharynx or esophagus.
Ovary
transversely elongate,
0.138-0.3X0.21-0.55 mm, posteromedial
to right or left testis. Vitellaria divided into seven, thick, digitiform lobes,
three or four on one side. Uterus
occupying most of space in hindbody,
usually not extending into tail. Eggs
oval, 19-22Xll-14 f-'·· Excretory arms
uniting dorsal to pharynx or oral
' sucker.
Habitat. Stomach of Trachinocephalus myops (Forster) (type host) and
Saurida argyrophanes

u
V'I

Fig. 79. Sterrhums magnus; ventral vie,,
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Separof!,ermiductus mai!_nus < Yamaguti, 19:J>-

Skrjabin and Gust·haJ1skaja, 19:5:5

Saurida filamrntosa, Saums sp .
Small intl'stine.
Loe LITY: Formosan wakrs .
HoLOTYPE:
P.S. ~at . ~tus. Helm. Coll.

HosTS:
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st•C'tions 1 :

L' .S.

:'\at.

~tu

Hdm. Coll. ~o 61060 .
l)1sn; ss10~: Yamag11h
( 1938)
reporh'
Sep. macr111s in Sa11rida argyro7>lw11e.\ tr01
J.1p.rn . To om kncl\\ ll·dge. howt>ver. 110 p.11
,1 lt's of this genus have been reported from fish
,f tlw genus Sa11rt1s . All of the S'pl'c:ies ot
rparogermiductus have been reported only
rom the Padf ic.
~fantt·r ( 1961) suggests that tht' allol'ation
,t S,·,, . magnus to this genus may have heen in
1ror. He refrrred tc it as Sterr/11,rns ma.g nus
, h,·11 t'omparing it to St. ampllls, and stated
11:t t further study of thl' terminal gl'nitalia of
,.,,. 111agr111s was ,weded to verify its taxonomic
t, ttw. . We (\\'.A.R.) have been able to do
l, 1~ 011 the specimens collecte<l from Formosa.
\ ~h1<l,· of 'i('dioned mat<•rial sh()\,wd that tlw
l, a1aders 111 this species are definitely thost'
,11 111d in Separogermiductus. i.e., a lar~e ejacuitory vesicle into which the pars prostatica
p1·11, far a11teriorly an<l dorsall~.
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Separogermoductus mus1gare1 (Yam., 1938)

5~RJ~& 1 AJ

l

Gusc.Hlf.,~~,.JN, 1(/55

Syn: SterrAurus m. Yam.,1938

100. St,rrh,cr11s mllsigani n. sp.
B,Kly plump, 1.45 2.55 mm long by 0.5.3 O.H mm hroad :,t 1,··.,·I of ,·itcllaria,
morP or lt: ·s pointc."ll in front. The tail may be compl,•tt•ly n·tracti-cl 111to tht· 1,,,c1v
prc>pcr or project out of it, with a wide excretory port• at the.• tip. Tht! pn·-oral lip
ma· ·di touch th· acetabulum when thE' forebody is turnt'<I ov<'r vt•ntrallr. l'n...
abular drorf'S ion distinct. Oral sucker 0.1H 0.2 mm in cliaml'lc-r. Pharynx
0.075 n.t mm in diamE-ter. Esophagus short, providt>fl with ti1w musdt• f1h«•r,. The
ide n'(·a may or may not enter the tail aop,•nclrtR ·. ,\cdahulur I Id'..! 11.1•1 mm in
diamcti·r, ar junction of anterior with midcllt• thin! of hotly.
T,•-,tt-s "llhRlobular. usually larger than ovary, rn:ca .. ionally ..;rn.1ll1 ·r. fl.1 o.~., •
O.lti O.'..!H mm, symmetrical, immediately behind acetabulum ,,r o, t•rlappin~ it in ro·ntractt'CI indi\·idual~. Vesicula seminalis forming three turn-:. with it. ,·nlargt·<I pos•
terior PQrtinn up toO.l mm wide extending backward as far a" middlt• of an.:rabulum.
Par~ prostaric'a c.·yfinclrical. 3611 wide, with its posterior third --urrnt111d1-<l I,~· prostatic n•lls and the remaining two thirds running forward thrnu~h th,· dorsal wall
of the roundt'CI \'t~ide enclosed in the strongly muscular pouch. Tht' t•i:it·ulatory
vesicle npt•ns at it anterior end into the short. wid<' duet us lwrmaphroditi, us, \\ hkh
in turn opcnq outside opposite t~e intestinal bifurcation. <h arr m oi<l, 0.1'.?5 U.l:~8
O.IHH 0.26 mm, about equatorial, immediatt'ly postt"romedial In IPft tt..:.tj.,__ \"1tt•l•
laria consisting of six short rounded lobes, four on the left and 1\\ o on the ri.~ht. po·terior or posterolateral to ovary. Uterus not entering tail. occup ·ing- ,111
ail•
able pat·e of middle third of body. Metraterm wdl cleve!op 'Cl. pro\ i11, d with
sphincter-like muscular ring dorsal to acetahulum. running forward oi1 n'ntrnl ·ine

,I\

* I propose b> !'all this organ "ejaculatory ve!!icle ", becau~ it ;,. formed b • tht> e •
pansion of the ejaculatory duct and may be observed in the living ·tat~ t,i c ntam "-J){'rm 1tozoa,
which are dischar~d into the hermaphroditic duct by the rnntra tion of the mu, les -.urrounding the v ide. In my oriitinal description of Slerrh11r,,~ i11i,n,n Yama)!uti. 1~:l.J. the
ejaculatory vesicle wa mi taken for genital atrium Fi~ !:I,. Atr. and th~ hermaphroditir d I t,
w · h i short and wide as in the ,e~nt · c1 , wa:· overlooked.
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Sterrhurus pagrosomi Yarnaguti,1939
Size 2.4 to 4.4 by 0.6 to 0.7 ; tail when extended 1.9 mm. long
Oral sucker 0.18 to 0.2 wide
Acetabulum 0.4 to 0.44, 1/3 from anterior end
Esophagus very short,turned dorsad; ceca ending at base of
tail or extending well beyond middle of tail.
Testes symmetrical,immediately behind acetabulum
Seminal vesicle retort-shaped posteriorly,tapering and
twisted anterio~ly, reaching to anterior part of acetabulum.
Pars prostat~ca cylindrical, enclosed anteriorly in dor9al wall
of ejaculatory vesicle. Ejaculatory vesicle rounded
External part of pars prostatica surrounded by dense mass
~f prostatic cells.
Ductus-hermaph.short, muscular, opening at level of posterior
end of esophagus.
Ovary transversely oval,immediately sistroposterior to right
testis.
Vitellaine gland immediately behind ovary, of 7 short
digitiform lobes, 3 or 4 on one side.
Uterus not reachin~ as far back as cecal ends.
Metraterm separated from uterus by sphincter-like muscle
near posterior end of seminal vesicle.
Eggs 21 to 24 by 15 to 17 u mounted.
Host: Pagrosomus unicolor, stomach
Japan: Inland Sea
Differs from 2-magnatestis Park,1936 in relative size of
acetabulum and testes, shape of vitellaria, etc.
and from the known Japanese species in size of body or
eggs, relative size of acetabulum,etc.

r----

He mi ur id g e
Sepuogermlductua zelotlcua Travassos, Freitas & BUhnaheim1 lNe

(Est. 18, flp. 84.85)
Separogermlductua zelotlcua Travassoa, Freltu & Bilhrnheim, 1Ne:
83-64, fig. 1

Tremat6deo com cuticula nao espinhosa, extremldade anterior
arredondada e por~ao posterior do corJ)O desenvaginavel; mede 2,08 mm
de comprimento por 0,67 mm de largura. Ventosa oral subtennlnal, com
0,17 mm de comprimento por 0,18 mm de largura. Acet6bulo p~.aqua
torial, com 0,43 mm de comprimento por 0,45 mm de largura. Rela~o
entre a ventosa oral e o acetabulo e de 1:2,Sl. Faringe presente, mua.
culosa, com 0,073 mm de comprimento por 0,086 mm de lar,ura.
curto. Cecos intestinais sinuosos e irregulares, terminando a a1&uma
distancia da extremidade posterior do corpo. Poro eenital situado ao
nivel do bordo posterior da faringe. Atrio genital (balsa hermafrodita.
saco genital) sacciforme, com 0,08 mm de comprimento por 0,05 mm de
largura. Balsa do cirro ausente. Regiao prostatica pouco descnvolvida.
envolvendo a base do atrio genital e parte do conduto ejaculador, que
penetra no atrio e atinge o poro genital. Vesicula seminal biloba(;ta.
com lobo proximal grande. Conjunto ,trio genital, reciio pro1t6tlca •
vesicula seminal mede 0,59 mm de comprimento por 0,15 mm de lar.
gura e e, todo ele, pr~-acetabular. Testfculos pos.acetabulares. prt..
ovarianos, intercecais, com campos e zonas em contato. Testfculo ante..
rior com 0,17 mm de comprimento por 0,18 mm de largura; tuticulo
posterior com 0,20 mm por 0,23 mm. Ovario arredondado, p6a..te8tlcwu
e intercecal; mede 0,23 mm de comprimento por 0,25 mm de larlUl'L
GJandula de Mehlis e pequena espermateca presentes, p6s.ovarianu1 na
mesma zona. Canal de Laurer nao observado. Utero com al~as sinuoau;
dirige-se inicialmente para tras e depois para diante; insinua.se entre
o ovario e o testiculo posterior, passa entre os testiculos e atlnp o
poro genital por uma vagina delgada, que penetra o ,trio eenital. Ovos
pardacentos, operculados, com 0,019 a 0,022 mm de comprimento por .
0,011 a 0,013 mm de largura. Vitelinos constituidos por duas mauaa
trilobadas, p6s-ovarianas, com zonas coincidentes. Poro excretor e veal.
cula cxcretora nao observados.

BaOr.,.

Habitat -

Est6mago de Caranx hippo• (L.).

Proveniencia - Escola de Pesca Caboclo Bernardo, Santa Cruz
(Oceano Atlantico), Estado do Espirito Santo, Brasil.
Material estudado depositado na Col~io Helmintol6,tca do Ins.
tituto Oswaldo Cruz sob o· n. 0 30 024 (tipo).
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Hem1ur1dae

Sterrhurinac Lc,uss, 1907
Subfamily iliagnosis. -- Hemiuridat>: Body E>longate, broadest at
uvariovitellarian ur aet-·tabular zone, with tail. HE-ad may be papillate on
r>ach sirtl' and hear hurn-lih pron•sst>s. RPhind the level of the pharynx
th,•n m.1v bf' two symmt•trical marginal musclf' pads embedded in the
bndv wali. Oral sucker nsuallv surmounted by preoral lobe, occasionally
pro~·ided with promirwnt th.ickening on inner wall, or another small
~uck{'r in fr<111t. Acctahulum near anterior n:tremity. Testes postacetabular or owrlapping aCL'tabular zone. Seminal ve~icle largely or entirely
preacetalmlar; saccular or t•longate, divided or not. Pars prostatica
short, may· form pro~tdtic ,·es1de. Ejaculatory vesicle may be present.
Uuctus hermaphroditicus usu,1lly shot t. Genital atrium not well developed . Ovary unlobcd, in middle third of body. Vitellarian Jobes short,
digitiform or compact. l"terus extending back of vitellaria. Excretory
arms uniting anteriorly .

Key to genera of Sterrhurinae

I.

Head with horn-like processes; oral sucker with internal
thickenings ................................... Ceratotrema
Neck with symmetrical marginal muscle pads; oral sucker
with aooessory sucker in front ................. Grassttrema
Neither horn-like cephalic processes nor cervical muscle
pads; oral sucker simple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
2. Ejaculatory vesicle present ....................... Sterrhurus
Ejaculatory vesicle absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
I. Seminal vesicle with V<"ry thick wall of circular muscle;
doctus hcrmaphroditicus enclosed m pouch of strong
longitudinal muscle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M usculovesicula
Seminal vesicle without thick wall uf circular muscle; ductus hf'.rmaphroditicus without pouch of strong longitudinal mu!';C)e . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
4
4. Vitellaria divided into two oval lobes ; seminal vesicle
undivided; pan prostatica swollen, thick-walled; hennaphroditic duct long ............. . ............... Lethadena
Vitellaria divided into two indented masses; seminal
vesicle bipartite; pars prostatica very poorly developed;
bennaphroditic duct hurt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BrachyphallHs
Vitellaria dividf,d into seven short digitiform lobes. LecitJwchirium

Hem1ur1dae

·1n71,,.,,..s Looss, 1907

Syn. S,fN,,ottrMiJfldus Skrjabin et Guschanskaja, 1955

1)

Geaeric: cllcnoaia. - Hemiuridae, Sterrhurinae: Body rather fusiform,
witla tail partly or entirely invaginatt•d. Oral sucker sunno~nted ~y
pn,on1 Jobe, e90phagus short, ceca m~y or m_ay not extend into tail.
Acetaba.tum larger than oral sucker, m anterior half of ~Y- Testc•s
IOIDeWhat diagonal or symmetrical, bt-hmd acetabulum. Semmal ves1cl<>
twilted anterodorsal to acetabulum. Pars prostatica surr~unded by
prostat~ cells, free for the most part, but its distaJ end penetratm~ ~crmaphroditic poach. The Jatter encloses not only the_ hermaphroch~,c ~uct
bat aJao the distal e-nd of the rnetratt'rm and the eJa~ula~o~y ves?Clc mto
which the pan prostatica opens. This ejaculatory ves1cl~ Joms the me~raterm at its anterior opening to fonn the hermaphroditic duct . Gerutal
1) AU the foar Japaneae species (1t1imsc1, magnu.s, musigarei_ and pag,,osomi) which
were transferred bv Skrjabin and Guachanskaja (1956) to their new genus Separato,,,,,.ultlet,u agree with tbe type genus SterrlturNS (S. ,nusculu.s) in the s~ucture of
terminal
vesicle
mihi. genitalia. "Proetatic vesicle" of Looss corres~n~s to eJaculatory

:..e

pore ventraJ or posterior to pharynx. Ovary submedian in middle third
of body. Vitellaria divided into seven plump or digitiform lo.bes. Uterus
not extending into tail. Excretory arms uniting dorsal to oral sucker or
pharynx. Stomach parasites of marine ~es.

J

Genotype: S. musculus Looss, 1907 (Pl. 2,, Fig. 310), in A,aguula
vulgaris, Dentex vulgaris; Triest. Also reported for Acipemer, Gadus,
Gohius, Labrax, Lichia, Lopltius, Of>ltidiuM, Pagell,u, ~ . Sm-t111us
and Trachinus, Mediterranean, Black Sea, and A11g,,illt, ;apo,,;ca and
Conger myriaster from Ise Bay and Inland Sea of Japan.

Other species:

S. lwa,acl,iaJis Stunkard et Nigrelli, 19M, in T,iel,iww le/>hl1"fll;
near Long Island, Santos.
.
S. brevicirrus Nicoll, 1915, in PO#llldasi1 NUM.· N. Oaeenuand.
S. exotiicus (MacFarlane, 1936) in Of>ltiotlo,, _,,,,,,_,. Canada.
S. flexus (Manter, 1964) n. comb., syn. ~ /. 11., in
LeptocephaJus co,iger; New Zealand.
S. genyptm (Manter, 1~) n. comb. syn. ~ f . .ll, in
Ge11ypte,-us blacodes, Trlldu,,'" "'71H#---.i#M.· New Zealand.
S. grflndiporus (Rud., 1819) ~ . 1807, ill 11...,,. · /ule,u,;
Naples. Transferred to L«ill,«,4iri,,_ by Crowavtt (ING).
S. gy,,s1l<>Pw,,«is Yamaguti, 19'0, in (;y.eflOIAlcwa " " - : llamazima Japan.
S. iMocav,u Looss, 1907, in T.,..,._, ap.; AJeundria.
S. i,aimici Yamaguti, 193', in J,u·"'"- ;11~; laJud Sea of

Japan.
S. macrorchi"s Crowcroft, 1946, in Pity~_._,__ T..,n;,
S. mag#IICettibuJum Guiart, 1938, in
ml s;
Atlantic.

s~....._ ,..

S. ""'C1"'leslil ·Park, 1936 in C ~ IONi"-; c..1ifornia.
1938 in T,w,,·~w., ~ a n d ~
"1'gyropiu,,w; Nagasaki, Japan.
S. Mict-ocerctU Manter, 19'7, in Fslhll.ru, ~
: F1aricla.
S. Montscelli (Linton, 1889) Linton. 1910, in
rat#•; Woodl
Hole. Additional hosts from Wooo.. Hole, &.au.fort...........
Tortugas - Linton (1901, M, 10, 40) ud Manter (1111, 34),
Pearse (1949).

S. magntU Yamaguti,

R~,.

S. ,..usig11,ei Yamaguti, 1938, in Xyllri,u gr,·1or,·._,-Obuna, Japan.
S. j,Mi/iCtlS nom. nov. pro S. ~ Yamapti, IN!, nee
Guiart, 1938 (Pl. 22, Fig. 290), in
u MIIMo: Naha.
This species differs from S. ~ Guiart. 1938, in body
size, sucker ratio, egg size, and habitat. It is from a coastal

c,.....

-o>IEII.·

shal111w-watf'r fish, but Guiart's spt'cies is f111m ,ill :\tl,Llll 1rd1•1•p-sea fish.
~- pa~,o~omi Yamaguti, 1939, in J>agrosom11s imic11!11r; Iub111I ::-,,-.1
Jap.in.
s.· sih"mai Srivastava, 19:li, in marine food fish; India .

STllRRHU.RUS

Looss 1907

Oral sucker round without special structyree; the
lip which overhaqs it neither especially protruding nor especially
muscular. The grrove of the ventral surface is lacking. THe muscular sac which replaces the cirrus sac encloses in• additton
to the ductus herma.phroditicus alao the be§i~ning of the m~tbat~rm
and the short ductus ejaculatorius#IIH.IM#l~H which leads into
the vesicle-like space occupying the hind end of the cirrus sac.
The pars prostatica lying outside the cirrus sac enters it
from behind, f:j#j:,Aill,j#iMtJ'f,jll.l:ll.M# whereby its inner wall
extends nippl-like into the vesicle. Eggs rather bowed, slightly
longer than wide.
Type species: Sterrhurus musculus Looss 1907

StE. R RH UR.Us
The following diagnosis ot the genus Sterrhu~us is an a~tempt to narrow
• 1·1m1ts
· to some extent. It does not include details of the sinus sac.
1ts

v·1agnons· of

Sterrhurus Looss ' 1907: Body smooth;
• l ecsoma pres·
bul
·t absent Testes diagonal or symmetrica, preovarian.
eVn_t; llpr~acletba d· i~b~; may be ~hort cylindrical or finger-like; seminal rece~~acle
h
·f
1· d · I
h
I·
ite aria o e ,
small or absent. Sinus sac present, s ort, pyn orm,_ cy m rica , o~ sp eri~a ,
·
l d hort immediately posterior to smus sac; seminal vesicle
,
bul
T
·
S
lus
prostatic g an s
thin-walled, not extending posterior to aceta um. yp~ spec~es: . muscu .
LoC\Ss 1907. Other species agreeing with the above diagnosis. are:. S. bre-vt•
. 'N. 11 1915 ( rhaps the same as S. musculus}; S. floridens1s Manter,
CIT11H L lCO '
pe
1934:
S. fusiformis (Liihe,
1901) Looss, 1907 ; . gran d"tp?rus (R u d ., 1819)
· 1907·
imoca-vus Looss 1907; S. magnus Yarnagut1, 1938; S. macrorL
ooss,
, ·
'
· 1938 S
l
M t
1934
chis Crowcroft, 1946; s. musigarei y amagut1,
;
arts . ad.er, . . .
Ten other species have i.,een named in the r,enus.
e o owing 1sposmon
for them is ~uggested.

·
G eneric

s

s

Tftr

1. S terrlmrns branchialis Stunkard & Ni~tclli, 1934 was collected from 1.he
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gills of Trichiurus lepturus. The trematode had probably migrated to the
gills from the stomach under the abnormal conditions attending the capture
and death of the host. Stunkard and Nigrelli found so much variation among
their specimi>ns that "for a time it appeared that more than one species was
represented", but intermediate conditions seemed to make separation of species
impossible. Several specimens of the collection were kindly presented to me
by Dr. Stunkard. In most of these, the forebody was bent or contracted
to conceal a possible preacetabular pit, but one (Fig. 111) seemed to show
such a structure. In all my specimens, the sinus sac was very broad and short,
a prostatic vesicle present, and the vitelline lobes about twice as long as wide.
I believe they belong in the genus Lecithochirium and very close to, if not
identical with, L. magnaporum. Chandler (1935) described L. microstomum
from Trichiurus lepturus in the Gulf of Mexico, but it seems to be distinct
from the Atlantic material although from the same host.
Sterrhurus branchialis is probably a valid species. Its sinus sac is described
and figured as pyriform rather than broad and short as in my specimens.
Judging from the small variation in the vitelline lobes of Sterrhurus species
I have studied, the specimens referred to by Stunkard and Nigrelli as possessing
spherical to oval lobes probably belong to still another species. In some of
my Florida collections, as will be noted later, several species of Sterrhurus
and Lecithochirium were found to occur simultaneously in one host.
2. S. gymnothoracis Yamaguti, 1940 I believe to be a synonym of S.
fusiformis, * a widely distributed species in morays.

1

3. S. karachii Srivastava, 1941 has unlobed vitellaria, a long pars prostatica, posterior seminal vesicle, and a "tail" too rudimentary to be recognizable as an ecsoma. It probably belongs in the genus Derogenes or some closely
related genus.
4. S. lae-vis (Linton, 1898) Manter, 1934 should be placed in a new
genus for which the name Dissosaccus is proposed.
Generic Diagnosis of Dissosaccus: Body smooth, ecsoma present. Parenchyma vesicular. Vitellaria unlobed, in two compact masses. Seminal vesicle
thin-walled, tubular, divided into two subequal parts by a rather long narrow
duct, the posterior part extending to or beypnd posterior edge of acetabulum.
Sinus sac complete, thick-walled; ductus hermaphroditicus short and wide;
no external prostatic vesicle; prostatic gland present. A peculiar preoral pit
occurs ventrally in the preoral lobe. Type species: Dissosaccus lae-vis (Linton,
1898) n. comb. Synonyms: Distomum lae-ve Linton, 1898; Hemiurus laeyis
(Linton) Looss, 1898; Sterrhurus laeyis (Linto~) M~~ter, 193~; nee. Sterrof Manter, 1931; Lwthochmum laens (Lmton)
hurus laeye (Linton)
Crowcroft, 1946.
Dissosaccus differs from Sterrhurus chiefly in the shape and extent of the
seminal vesicle, and in its unlobed vitellaria. The preoral pit is rather clearly
marked and somewhat muscular. It has not been described in previous descriptions of the species.
,,_ New synonymy.
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5. S. magnatestis Park, 1936 belongs in the genus Lecithochirium as
pointed out by Lloyd (1938) and I agree with his view that it is a synonym
of L. exodicum McFarlane, 1935.
6. S. monolecithus Srivastava, 1941 seems to belong in the genus Aphanurus since the "very rudimentary tail . . . visible only in fully extended
individuals" is probably not an ecsoma but a temporary fold of the body wall.
The vitelline mass is single; the pars prostatica long; and the seminal vesicle
posterior to the acetabulum. the name Aphanurus monolecithus (Srivastava
1941) n. comb. is proposed.
7. S. profundus Manter, 1934 should be placed in a new genus for which
the name Lethadena is proposed.
Generic Diagnosis of Lethadena: Cylindrical, smooth-bodied hemiurids,
with ecsoma. Two unlobed, compact vitelline masses present; seminal receptacle
rudimentary. Ceca and uterus extending into the ecsoma; seminal vesicle
a rather thick-walled, elongate, undivided sac, not extending posterior to
acetabulum; prostatic gland cells lacking; pro.static vesicle surrounded by a
thick wall; sinus sac lacking; ejaculatory duct opening into a short genital
atrium; genital pore dose to mouth, ventral to oral sucker. Type species:
L. profunda (Manter, 1934) n. comb. Synonym: S terrhurus profundus
Manter, 1934.
This genus is distinct from S terrhurus in lacking a sinus sac and prostatic gland cells. The vitellaria are unlobed and the genital pore far forward.
It is perhaps closer to Glomericirrus Yamaguti, 1937 one species of which
(G. propositus) has unlobed vitellaria, a thick-walled seminal vesicle and
greatly reduced prostatic gland. Glomericirrus, however, has cuticular denticulations, a cirrus sac ( !) , and more posterior genital pore.

=

The name Lethadena is from Letha
forgetting, and adena
and refers to the absence of the prostatic gland.

=

gland

8. S. robustus Manter, 1934 also should be placed in a new genus. The
name Adinosoma is proposed for it.
Generic Diagnosis of Adinosoma: Robust, smooth-bodied hemiurids, with
well-developed ecsoma; parenchyma vesicular. Vitelline lobes short and broad;
seminal receptacle rudimentary. Seminal vesicle bipartite, partly dorsal to
and partly posterior to the acetabulum; prostatic gland cells surrounding the
prostatic vesicle; sinus sac lacking. Branches of excretory vesicle uniting
dorsal to oral sucker. Type species: A. robustum (Manter, 1934) n. comb.
Synonym: Sterrhurus robustus Manter, 1934 ..
Yamaguti (1938: 117) recommended that S. robustus be transferred to the
genus Dinosoma. He concluded that too much importance should not be
ascribed to external structures such as scales because they may be lost after
death. I cannot agree with his recommendation regarding Sterrhurus robustus
because my specimens of this species are numerous, representing 14 different
collections from 6 different hosts; they are in good condition being killed
while still active; and no specimen shows any trace of spines or scales. Every
one of numerous specimens of Dinosoma rubrum possesses conspicuous scales
1947]
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Dinosoma is probably the nearest relative of Adinosoma differing in
possessing cuticular scales. The name Adinosoma is from ad
near, and
Dinosoma.

=

9. S. texanus Chandler, 1941 is considered above to belong in the genus
Lecithochirium.
10. S. 11itellograndis (Layman, 1930) Manter, 1934 was returned to the
genus Aponurus by Yamaguti (1938:125).

151. STERRHURUS FLORIDENSIS Manter, 1934
(L"
· d f om Manter 1934) . A nlennarius rad iosus Garman, frogfish; in
nOSTS
1st revise
r
•
·
•
f fi h · 2 f 2 h ts
2 of 2 hosts examined. A nlennarius scabe~ (Cuvier), rog s ; 1~ d. 0 l ()() £°sh
· d Bembrops gobioides (Goode); m 1 of 20 hosts examine ,
at ·
b.arbala (Bloch & Schneider); in 1 of I host examined_; 79-140 fath.
C)lclopsetta fimbriata (Goode & Be11n); !n 8 of 8 hosts exam1~edd
Echeneis naucrales Linn., shark-sucker; m 3 of 3 hosts examine • op
iscatorius Linn., allmouth; in 1 of 1 host examined; 55 _fathoms. O~cocephalus
:ubifrons (Richardson), batfish; in 2 of 9. hosts exammed. Paral1~hth)ls sp_.~
flounder (type host); in 1 of I host examm~d; 40 fathoms. Pon.hnus longr.
·
G od & Bean· in 1 of 18 hosts exammed; 90 fathoms. Prionodes sp.,
t:''t:f 15 hosts examined; 50 fa!homs. Prionotus stearnsi Jordan & Swai~; in
1 of 3 hosts examined; 50 fathoms. Prionolus sp. ; in 2 of 11 hosts exam~net
Scorpaena brasiliense Cuv. & Val., scorpion fish ; in 1 of 4 h~sts examin.e •
Scorpaena plumieri Bloch, scorpion fish; in 1 of 3 , hosts exa~ined. S~acrum
micrurum Ranzani, flounder; in 9 of 14 hosts examined, S)lacru~ pap1l_losum
(L' ) flounder· in 10 of 20 hosts examined. S)lnodus foe tens (Lmn.), hzar~fi ht~n: ' 1 of 7 hosts examined. S)lnodus intermedius (Agassiz),"' lizardfish; m
hosts examined; 40 fathoms. S)lnodus sp.,"' lizardfish; _in 1 of 4 hosts
ls 0 °f
examined; 140-197 fathoms. Phycis cirralus Goode & Bean; m 5 of 8 hosts
examined ; 60-125 fathoms.

Li

Br:7:~e

52 fh;~;

9

Nine hosts recorded in 1934 for this species are to be . transferr~d as hosts of
I ecithochirium par\lum as listed in the description of that species. Spe~imens
the
f~llowing hosts are considered to be Lecithochirium (species undeterm_med) :H a arr;us
bajonado (Bloch & Schneider), grass porgy; in 1 of 9 hosts exammed., _aemu 0;1
album Cuv. & Val., margate fish; in 1 of 2 hosts exami~ed. Ha emu Ion plumren (L~c~pede), grunt; in 1 of 24 hosts examin~d. Hae"!ulon scrurus (Shaw),_ yellow grunth, m
2 of 33 hosts examined. Lutianus griseus (Linn), gray snapper; m 3 of 28 °sts
examined.
Specimens from the following hosts were immature an~ hence can not _be certainly
identified: H olocenlrus ascension is (Osbeck)• loglossus callmrus Bean; Lutrahu)s ajts
(Walbaum); Peristedion imberbe Poey; Trachurops crumenophthalma (Bloc ; Yosurus raphidoma (Ranzani).
Specimens from the following hosts could not be cer~ainly ide~tifi~d as Sterrturm
or Lecithochirium: Bath)lsloma rimalor (Jordan & Swam); Halreutichth)ls acu ealus
(Mitchill).
.
..
Specimens from the following hosts were lost or spoiled: C aranx latus A;gass1z,
Chaunax piclus Lowe; Diplectrum bil>itlalum (Cuv. & ~al.); Haem?lon ~a\lolmeafu~
(Desmarest) ; Lonchopisthus micrognathus (Po~}'.~ ; Luhanus SJinagrrs (Lmn.) ; . Lut~anus l>il>anus (Cuv. & Val.); Scorpaena agasstzn Goode & Bean; Scorpaena mermrs
Cuv. & Val.; Trichopsetta \lenlralis (Goode & Bean).

fc°l

"' New host record.
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Discussion: In 1934, I reported Sterrhurus ftoridensis from no less than 55
different fishes from various depths at T ortugas. The discovery that the preacetabular pit in Lecithochirium might be very indistinct led to reexamination
of every specimen in this collection. After a very time-consuming review of all
this material a revised host-list of 21 species is offered above. Many of the
smaller specimens were decided to be Lecithochirium paryum. Other specimens
were allocated as indicated above. Double infections were not as common as
might be expected although Synodus foetens is apparently host to S. ftoridensis
and two species of Lecithochirium. Several collections, notably from Haemulon species, seemed to be Lecithochirium but so much like S. ftoridensis except for the preacetabular pit that they are considered of uncertain status.
No important changes in the description of S. ftoridensis seem necessary,
although the smaller sizes probably apply to L. par'Vum. S. ftoridensis is still
considered distinct from S. musculus on the basis of egg size. While these
eggs are frequently collapsed in balsam mounts, the largest uncollapsed examples I can find measure 17 by I 2 µ,. The 19 to 21 by 11 to 13 µ, size of the
eggs of S. musculus would be a very noticeable difference. The short lobes of
the vitellaria are very constant.
Even the reduced number of hosts for S. ftoridensis leave it an unusually
cosmopolitan trematode. Probably the number of truly normal hosts is much
smaller. Related trematodes are known to become precociously mature in
crustacean intermediate hosts and the fact that so many of the collections were
represented by single specimens suggests that these were accidentally present
from recently digested food. There is also a possibility that more than one
species are still represented in the collections and might be recognized on
the basis of some character such as size and shape of the sinus sac the variability of which is not recognized at present.

THE GE:NERA

Sterrhurus, Lecithochirium,

,\ND RELATED GENERA

Sterrl111rns anll Lecithochiriumi are smooth boc1iell, tailed herniurids, with
a sinus sac more or les,- developed, with lobed to digitate vitellaria. Although
Skrjabin and Gu~rhan~kajn (1954, 1955) assumed a sinus sac to be lacking in
. . .·terrhurns m11scul11s, type of the genus, Looss (1907) did in fact describe
and figure muscles forming a definite ac-like structure. He wrote, "the
musde fibers in their totality mark off ... a cirrus-sac-like structure from the
surrounding parenchyma . ~ . Posteriorly the majority of them bend inward
to,Yarcl the entrance point of the pars prostatica."
Slusarski (1958) has shown that Brachyphallvs also bas a sinus sac, but the
two genera are easily distinguished by the conspicuous pliC'ations of Bi·achyphallus which is actually more closely related to Hern-iurus.
Both Sterrhun,s and Lecithochirimn now rontain many species among which
the degree of development of the sinus sac varies gTeatly. In most species it
is complete and distinct, but in others it C'onsists of strands of muscles which
may not meet posteriorly (the "open type") and in some eases the muscles
do not come together to form a sac but consist of only strands in the parenchyma, as in Synaptobotltri11rn and P7erurus. A sac-like structure is entirely
lacking in Dinosoma, Adinosoma, Letl1adena, and Johniophyllum.
Looss (1907) described the morphology of Sten·hm·us in considerable detail.
The character of the terminal genital ducts are of partic.ular interest. Variations in the sinus sac among genera of hemiurids have been mentioned above.
*Yeh added a personal footnote to the reprints he sent out· "Grassitt_e'fJla, Yeh. 1955
/Feb./1\Iar.) is syn of Trirotyledonw Fyfe, 1954-." Records of receipt at the Library of
Congress indicate some such date.

Typically, the seminal vesicle is a swollen tube partially divided by constrictions or at least by bends into a large posterior part and two decreasingly
smaller parts; the narrowed anterior end leads to a pars prostatica surrounded
by prostatic cells just outside the sinus sac. The small, slightly swollen, ovoid
pars prostatica is filled with what appear to be thin-walled, transparent cells.
It enters the sinus sac in the base of which it enlarges to form a spherical
vesicle. The lining of this "prostatic vesicle" usually shows cell-like structures
similar to those of the pars prostatica although here they are more variable,
sometimes almost filling the vesicle, sometimes few and scattered, or appearing as remnants of cells. Looss (1907, p. 140) interpreted these structures to
be secretion droplets ( "secrettropen"), noting that in Ster1·huriis the vesicle
may be lined with them; may show only scattered, isolated ones; may be free
of them; or may contain sperm cells. We believe the entire absence of these
cells ( or droplets) is a generic character ( see below). The function of the
vesicle is quite unknown. In only two specimens, of hundreds examined, have
we found sperm cells in the vesicle; their accumulation there is probably
temporary or abnormal. On the other hand, the cell-like struetures are usually
very evident and are unlike secretion droplets in appearance, although if they
are few in number some may have a distally bulged and proximally pointed
shape. The membrane around them seems distinct, giving them the appearance of prostatic cells except that nuclei are lacking. If the cells are few and
scattered, short fiber-like strands give the impression of frayed remnants of
cell membranes. Looss explained the more empty appearance of some vesicles
as resulting from coalescence of droplets. Study of living specimens might
indicate whether these cell-like bodies are droplets of a secretion or not.
Crowcroft (1946) proposed to distinguish Sterrhunis from Lecithochi·riit1n
on the basis of an ejaculatory vesicle ( free of the cells or droplets), or a
prostatic vesicle containing such cells. One difficulty is to know the condition
of the vesicle in the type species of these two genera. Looss states that the
terminal ducts are similar in the two genera. His description of S. musc:u.lus,
type species of Sten·hurus; indicates that the lining of the vesicle is a continuation of the ejaculatory duct, although he refers to it as "prostatic vesicle.''
He probably disregarded the "secrettropen" as a temporary, or at least inconstant, content of the vesicle ancl not a pai-t of it. Manter (1947, p. 537)
noted that S. musculus seemed to have a non-cellular lining to the wsicle.
Jones (1943) restudied the type species of Lecithochiri'.um, L. ru.foriride, and
indicated that the lining of the vesicle was a continuation of the pars prostatica. His figures show very small cells in the wall of the vesicle. The
condition of the vesicle is probably the same in these two genera.

From:

Manter & Pritchard,

1960

A complete clarification of these confusing data regarding the nature of
the prostatic vesicle is not now possible. We propose: (1) That all valid
species of both Sterrll!lrus and Leritltochirium pos5ess a prostatic vesiele the
inner wall of which is lined by transparent, cell-like structures which may
sometimes disintegrate leaving. only remnants; (2) that a distinct genus,
Separogermiductus Skrj. & Gusch., 1955, is characterized by a large vesi:le
entirely free of cells or droplets and lined by a relatively thick, refracti~e
wall (Fig. 6) ; ( 3) that the genera Sterrhiwus and Lecithochi1·ium be distinguished, as originally, by the absence or presence of a preacetabular pit.
Some of the species in the gene1·a Sterrhu'l"'US and Lecithochirium are still
difficult to delineate. The uterus and the ceca may or may not enter the
ecsoma in most species. In our experience, the vitelline lobes are remarkably
constant; for example, the short, stumpy lobes of the vitellaria of S. ftoride11sis neYer have a length rnuch greater than their width. Such vitellaria
occur in S. muscu/11s, S. fioridensis, S. microcercus, S. imocavus, and S.
b1·evicirrus. The terminal ducts of S. brev,icfr1·us were not described; S.
imocavits has a very large aeetabulum; S. m,icrocercus bas a very short ecsoma.
Several authors have suggested that S. fioridensis is probably a synonym of
S. 11wsculus. 1\Iante1·'s compari;,on (1947) indicated that the only difference
was the egg size ( a maximum length of 17 microns in S. fioridensis as compared with 19 to 21 microns in S. musculus). S. fim-idensis consistently has
e\'ident, cell-like bodies lining· the prostatic vesicle, whereas these structures
are not evident in S. musc-ulus. However, as noted above, Looss probably
considered these "secrettropen" to be transient bodies. There is some variation
in them, particularly in specimens from Lophi'Us. As these cells diminish the
vesicle itself becomes larger so that the largest vesicles appear nearly empty.
Looss did not state whether his egg measurements were from living specimens
or not; if 50, the difference in egg size would be explained. In any case, this
single, rather small difference seems insufficient to justify S. fioridensis and
we consider it a synonym of S. musculus. Specimens from Diplectrum fo1·mosum, in particular, agree in all details (except egg size) with S. musculus.
The problem of identification of S. fioridensis was discussed by Manter
(1947, p. 346). Reexamination of specimens from various hosts continues
to leave the impression that more than one species is represented but variations
observed could not be correlated well enough to establish constant characters.
Many 5pecimens are probably progenetic and recently ingested. Even the
smallest contained eggs; if these specimens are forms attained in the
crustacean host, the fully developed adult may be somewhat different. Manter
(1934) did not indicate the type host of S. fioridensis. The first figure of the
species was of a specimen from Paralichthys sp. and represents one of the
S. musculus type. Specimens from D,i plectrum fonnosum and at least some
specimens from Lophius are also S. muscu-l'us.
The genera Synaptobothriuni v. Linstow, 1904 and Ple1-urus Looss, 1907 are
both characterized by the fact that the vitelline lobes are in two widely
separated lateral groups. In both genera the sinus sac is represented only by
parenchymal muscles. In fact, these two genera differ principally by the
presence ( in Synaptobothrium) or absence ( in Plerurus) of a preacetabular
pit. The vitelline lobes are longer in Plerurus. Lec-it11ochirium lobaturn Yam.,
1952 from Sphyraena sp. and Cara1ix sp. from Celebes is clearly a synonym
of Plerurus digitatus (Looss, 1899) Looss, 1907 from Sphyraena v1dgaris
from the Red Sea. Lecithochirimn longicaudat111n Yam., 1953 should be transferred to the genus Plerurus, becoming P. lo,11gicaudat11s (Yam., 1953) n.
comb. Lecithochit·ium carangis Yam., 1942 is also a Plerul'lls species, becoming
P. carwngis (Yam., 1942) n. comb.
The genus Separoge1·miductus was named by Skrjabin and Guschanskaja
in 1955 with Ster1·hurus i'/'l,imici Yam., 1934 as type; also inclUtled were S t.
musigarei Yam., 1938, St. magnus Yam., 1938, and St. pagrosowi. Yam,, 193n.
In this genus the ejaculatory vesicle is large, globular, and conspicuous, being
lined by a refractive, non-cellular wall, and free of cells. The pars prostatiea
enters this vesicle dorsally not far from its anterior end; the metruterm en ters
the sinus ~ac ventrally not far from the posterior end, then follows the snrfa,•e
of the vesicle ventrally and joins a very short hermaphroditic duet. The testes
are largely extracecal. Yamaguti (1958) does not accept the genus Separogermiductus. He concluded that the terminal ducts of these various species
all agreed with the type of Sterrhurus (St. nrnsculus). It seems to us, however,
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that the Separogermi,d11ct11s condition of the terminal ducts (well illustrated
in Crowcroft's (1946) Fig. 7 of St. mac•ro1·chis) is distinctly different fro111
that in St. musculus where the pars prostatica enters the posterior end of the
sinus sac and the vesicle has a lining of cells (or <lropleb;). The Russian
authors were incorrect in assuming the metraterm entered the vesicle; it
actually enters the hermaphroditic duct at the auterior rnd of the vesicle as
Yamaguti later (1938, p. 128) pointed out.
We accept the genus Separogermiductus for species of I.1erithocl1iri11m or
Sterrhurus (i.e. with or without a preacetabular pit) which hnve a bulbou~
ejaculatory vesicle, almost as large or even larger than the pharnyx, ]inecl
with a refractive non-cellular wall, empty of cells or droplets, and into which
the pars prostatica ente1·s dorsally and anteriorly. In addition to Sep. inimici.
(Yam., 1934), this genus will include Sep. exorlricus (McFarlane, 1936) n.
comb. (syn. Lecitl1oeliir·ium, exodicum); Sep. genypteri (Manter, 1954) 11.
comb. (syn. L. genypteri); Sep. rnacrorchis ( Crowcroft, 1946) n. comb. (syn.
St. macrorchis); Sep. magna,testis (Park, 1936) n. comb., (syn. St. rnagnatestis); Sep. ma.gnus (Yam., 1938) Skr. & Gusch., 1955; Sep. musigarei
(Yam., 1938) Skr. & Gusch., 1955; Sep. z;agrosorni (Yam., 1939) Skr. &
Gusch., 1955; and a new species described below.
A study of specimens of Sep. e.1:odict,s collected by Hilda Ching at Friday
Harbor, Washington, from the type host (ling cod) shows that the pars
prostatica enters the ejaculatory duct near its anterior end (Fig. 4). Sep.
exodicus differs from Sep. magnatestis only in having smaller testes. 1\feasun•ments of 36 specimens confirm this difference.
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11.

12.
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Pg!.!~ 1e la

l1\"el~ elongate ( ratio of ,,·iclth t, 1
l1·ngth 1 : 1.6-1., l
5
Boch ahniptly ,ttfenuatvd antf'riorh
o, a1 y distinctly larw·r than testes
S . latus \ "1queras, 19'.18
Body rounded anteriorh; o,·a~ smaller
than. or samf' size as. tf'stes
S. ryptici \'iqueras. 19.' 5 f
Sinus sac prriform, t>xtending far postnior to intestinal hifureat11i11 . prostatie C'ells n11mer011~ : ,, <'II clc, eloped
S. nt 11sc 11/11s Looss,
J H07 ( S\'n. S. florid!'nsis \tanter, l 934)
:0,inns sac short. ovoid, not i>;<tending
past intestinal bifmcation; prost:itic
<.·ells few, weakly developed
S. lm,vicirms Nic:oll, ]91S
'"Cland stomach" absent
- 7
Ceca provided with "gland -;tomach"
immediately posterior to intestinal
bifurcation. with sphincter musclt>s
and pronounced ciliated epitheli11m
posterior to sphincters
S. fusiformis ( Liihe. 1901) Loos-,, 1901
Eggs large. elliptical; acetabulum distinctly preequatorial
8
Eggs sma11. <Wal (0.0~0-0.012 X
0.007-0.009); acetabuh1m equatorial
S. lnossi Viq11eras. Hn6
Ec:soma well developed; vitelline lolw,
digitiform . . .
9
Et'soma extremely small and pnorl~ clt•veloped: vitellint )oht's lno,uler tha11
long
S. mir·rof"f'ff11s :\fa11tl'1 . I lJ 17
Sucker ratio approximately l ; :?.
10
S11c:ker ratio apprnx1mat<'h I : ;3
S. imocm·r,., Loo,s J<J' l
Acetab11lum d1.unett--r la1 J.!:f' 111 r<'l.tho11
to body ">IZt• l rnw-fo11rtl1 limh

13.

14.

leugth) . -··--·-·· ____ . --·
S. ...
grandiponu (Luhe, 1901) Looss. 190,
Acetabulum diameter smaller in relation to body size ( one-sixth body
length)
S. brarichu,li.s Stunhrd and Nigrelli, I 9;31
Bodv small ( not exceeding 3..'5). not
attenuated posteriorly
12
Body lar~er ( 6.0). attenuated prn,teriorly
S. havanensis Viqueras. 19:58
Sinus sac and vesicle ovoid; veside
wall a continuation of pars pro~tatica; nozzle-like proje<."tion of par,;
prostatica absent
13
Sinus sat and vesicle U-shapecl. vesicle
wall a continuation of eJaculatory
duct; pars prostatica entering vesi cle as a nozzle-like projection
S. concavovesiculwr n. sp .
Duct betwen seminal veside and pars
prostatica short, straight: prostatiC'
vesicle dorsal to sinus sac: vitellim·
lobes digitiform: ceca enterin~ ec-soma; genital pore hi~hly muscular
S. Inter/al:' Manter. 1954
Duct between semi11al vesic:le and pars
prostatica long, S-shaped: pars pros tatica enclosed bv muscles of sinus
sac; vitelline lobe~ bluntlv rounded ;
ceca not entering e<.'soi..:ia ; ~enital
pore normal
S. cirrhiti Manter and Pritchard. 1960
Body large (7.087): prostatic cells
weakly developed. not distributed
in sinus sac; ecsoma shorter than
body
S. amplus Manter. 19fil
Body smaller ( 1.550-2.530); prostatil.·
,-ells well developed . distributed intemall\' and extemallv to sinus sat':
ecsom~ longer than
S. maf!nicaudatus Fischthal and 1':untz. 19:i:3
Prostatic cells entering sinus s,.t·; eggs
0.01.1-0.018 X 0.008-0.00!-}; testes
conti~ous: suckt'r ratio i : 1.6-

Wy

15.

1.9
. ····· - .
S. !{Os/ind Manter and Pritchard. 1900
Prostatic cells not entering sinus '-al'.
e~~s larger. 0.0:21-0.024 0 .0100.012: testes well separated l)\
uterus ; ,:;ueker ratio I : 2.4-:3.0
S. racifirns I Y,1mal(uti. 1942 l Yama~uti. ll)"i~

Sterrhurus musculus Loose 1907
Small, 1.-1.5 mm. long extended, at the level of the v1tellar1a
up to 0.4 wide and thick. Ventral sucker in preserved specimens
often widened laterally, exactly twice as large as oral sucker;
average size 0.1 to 0.2 mm. Vitellaria split hand-like, the
lobes at most twice as long as wide, often pressed so close to
one another that the entire organ appears to be deeply indented.
Eggs 19 to 21µ long and 11 to 13 µ thick.
The chief host of §i.musculus are apparently Anguilla
vulgar1s and Dentex vulgar1s, 1n which it occurs often in large
numbers. Other hosts in which the species also often occurs but
in small numbers are: Ac1penser sturio, L1ch1a amia, Rhombus
maximus, Loph1ue p1ecator1ua, Goblus jozo, and()phidium barbatum.
Sporadic! specimens occur in Trachinus draco,Pagellus erythrinus,
Gadue euxlnus, Labrax lupus, and Serranus cabrilla.

Sterrhurus musrnlu.r Looss, 1907
S}·non1 m.r: Sterrhurus laei ·e ( Linton) of
Ma~ter, ·l 9J l; Sterrhurus floridensis Manter,
l •;F,4 in part
Hosts: • Ancyiopretta quadrocellata; • Anguilla rostrata: • Bairdiella chrysura; •centropristrs melanur: • Diplectrum f ormosum;
• Lero rtomur xanthurus: Menticirrhus americanuJ; • ,vticropogon unduiatu.r; •ogcocephalur radiatu1; •ophidion u·elshi: •opranNr
beta: •Orthopri1tir chrysopterus:
• ParalJChth;s alb1gutta: • Syacium papillo.rum: S;·nodur foetenr: •Uroph 1•ci1 flori-

da111✓J

Sae: sromach
Locatities: Alligat0r Harbor; Dog Island
Reef; Sc. George Island
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Sterrhttms musCt1lu1 Looss, 1907
Synonyms: Sterrhurus floridensi! Manter,
1934, in part; SterrhurttJ laeve (Limon) of
Manter, 1931.
.
HostJ: *Achirus lineatus (]); *Eptnephel11s adscensionis (C); *E. ,,_ .., ·io (_C );
* H aemu/011 album (C ); * H . . "1ur11s (J) ;
Holocentrm ascensionis (C, J ); * H . z·exillaritts ( J) ; * Leptocephal11s conger ( J) ;
*Lutiam,s apod111 ( C ), *L. aya ( C ) ; *L.
grisettJ ( C); M alaca11th11s pl11mieri_ ( J);
* Platophrys l11natt1s ( C, J); *Pnonotus
punctatus (J) ; * Ryptictts 1apo11acem ( C);
Scorpaena plumieri (C, J ); *Selar cmmenophthalmuJ ( J) ; Syn JJ 'IS intermcditts ( C,
J); *Trachin otm glaucm (]).
Site: stomach.
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Sterrhurus musculus Loos~, l!ll1"i.
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to th<' speci .. s of Starhums Looss, lfl07, gi\'l'n by HEID. Coir.,
anrl Kc:-.Tz ( l!J6S). T<'n worms W<'rl' ol,taincd from ('. volilans,
fh <' from E. aeneusi l\o,•o from S. 1·n1menophtlw/11111s. and fo111· frolll
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,·arir,ty of nrnrin<' fishrs from the Adriatic, Ml'ditcrranean and
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Cura,ao. I·. ~- Atlantic. ancl Gulf of Mexico.
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"::>terrhurus musculus Looss, 19-0'7

Synonym : Sterrhurus floridensis Manter, 1934.
Hosts : Clupisudis (=H eterotis) niloticus (Ehrenberg) (Osteoglossidae) ; Scorpaena senegalensis Steindachner (Scorpaenidae).
Locations : Stomach, small int~stine.
Locality : Aka lagoon, Volta estuary near Sogakofe, Ghana.
Date : 30 December 1955 (C. niloticus and S. senegalensis).
Specimens deposited : USNM Helm. Coll. No. 71648 (from
C. niloticus); No. 71649 (5. senegalensis).
Discussion : Our collection consists of two mature specimens
from C. niloticus and seven from S. senegalensis. This species has
been reported many times from many host genera and species of
marine fishes from the Adriatic, Mediterranean and Black Seas,
Japan, Bermuda, Puerto Rico, Cub~. Bimini, Jamaica, Cura~ao, and
the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico coasts of the United States. Clupisudis niloticus is a freshwater fish.
hoM F,•awlt-l)u/ And 7M-mAs. l'f'liA.
~

Sterrhu-rus musculus Looss, 1907
Synonyms: Sterrhurus laeve ( Linton, 1898)
of Manter, 1931, in part
Sterrhurus floridensis Manter,
1934, in part
Brachyphallus musculus ( Looss,
1907) Skrjabin and Guschanskaja, 1955
Hosts: Centropristis melanus, *Lepophidium
profundorum,~* Lutjanus black/ ordi,
Ogcocephalus radiatus, Opsanus
beta and Porichthys 1- Jrosis.cimus
Site: Stomach
Locality: Santa Rosa Island .1 P,,,r,uo/-._/J,'I,

rl•~id•

Sterrhurus musculus Looss, 1907
Sketch of a specimen from Heterotis niloticus, a freshwater
fish in Ghana, sent to Dr. Manter by Dr. J. D. Thomas for
confirmation of identification.
(22 Dec. 1964)
There are three families in the superfamily Osteo r lossoidae
(suborder Osteo~lossoidei): Arapaimidae from the Amazon;
OsteoElossidae from rivers of South America, Australia,
Indo-Malayan ArchipelaGo, Siam; Heterotidae from the Nile,
Senegal, Gambia, Niger.
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Sterrh11r11s amplus, n. sp. (Figs. 8-9)

",·oi voi"; ribbonfish; family 1 Me,nt er, 1961
LOCATIOX: stomach.
XUMBER: one.
HOLOTYPE: U. 8. Nat. Mus. Ilelrniuth. Coll. No. 39447.
DESCRIPTION: Large, thick reddish (in life) body; 7.087 long in<'luding
partially extended ecsoma; 1.710 wide near posterior end of body proper;
ecsoma 2.432 in total length, protruded portion 1.368. Ornl sucker 0.456;
acetabulum 0.893; sucker ratio 1 :1.95; forebody 1.387 long. Lnrge vesic·ular
cells in parenchyma. Pharynx 0.188 long by 0.134 wide; esophagus very
short, dorsally directed ; ceca extend to near posterior end of ecsoma, near
together in forebocly, diverging to become lateral to testes. 'festes diagonal,
just posterior to acetabulurn, separated by uterus. Seminal vesicle distinctly
tripartite, overlapping anterior fourth of acetabulum; total lrngth 0.737,
posterior segment 0.402 long, middle segment 0.201 long, anterior segment
0.134 long; both anterior and middle segment with very thick walls. A short
pars prostatica leads to a thin-walled spherical chan1ber containing few
traces of cell remnants, hence considered to be a prostatic vesicle, not enclosed in a sinus sac. Prostatic cells ve1·y few and inconspicuous. Genital
pore a little postn·ior to intestinal bifurcation. Genital atrium sac-like,
llirectly dorsal to genital pore, connected with an elongate sac (sinus sac)
Pxtending autPriorly and provided with a wall of wide somewhat separated
muscle fibeTs (Fig. 9); fine muscles extend posteriorly to enclose partially a
muscular terminal portion of metraterm and a muscular male tube leading
from prostatic vesicle and opening into atrium dorsal to genital pore; appearing as a loose, open, muscle-strand type of sinus sac with an anterior chamber
and partially enclosing terminal parts of male and female tubes.
Ovary transversely extended, near midbody, a little posterior to right testis.
Yitelline glanfls small, immediately postovarian, to right of right cecum,
with 3- and 4-digitate lobes which face to the right; lobes rather slender.
Uterus of slender coils, mostly intercecal; a single loop entering ecsoma a
short distance. Eggs small, thin-shelled, 16 to 20 by 8 to 9 microns. Stem
of excretory vesicle forking between testes, crura uniting dorsal to pharynx.
The name a mplus, large, refers to the unusually large size of this species.
DrscussION: This species is even larger than Ste,-rhurns magm1s, the most
closely related species. The two species agree well in size, sucker ratio,
location of most organs, and in the thick-walled seminal vesicle. S. rnagnus
HOST:

*Bilecithaster Siddiqi & Cable, 1960 was named after this paper was in preEs. Its testes
are not preovarian .
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is from Trachinocephalus myops and Sauridia argyrophanes (hoth Svnodontid~e) in_Japan. S. amplu_s differs e};i,iefly in the character of the.genital
atrium, smus sac, and termmal duets. S. rnnynu.~ has a spherieal sac called
the ejaculatory vesicle into which the genital duets seem to open rather far
anteriorly. Such a structure was interpreted by Manter & Prit<'hard (1960)
to be as in Separogermidtttctus, to which genw, the species was transferred.
Its similarity to S. amplus suggests that the ejaculatory vesicle of S. ma_qn11.q
should be restudied.
am plus differs also in that both the anterior and the
middle segments of the seminal vesicle are thi<'k-walled: the <'eca are longer;
the vitellaria are extraceeal with more slender lobei;;; the te~te~ are interc-et•al;
the eggs &lightly smaller.

s:

Sterrhurus cirrhiti, n. sp. (Figs. 16-17)

Manter & Prj tchard, 1960

HOST: Oirrhitus alternatus Gill, po'o-paa or o'opu-kai (Cirrhitidae, hawkfishes) ; 1 specimen from 1 of 4 hosts.
LOCATION : Digestive tract.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. M:us. Helminth. Coll., No. 39171.
DESCRIPTION: Body proper 2.513 long by 0.737 wide, widest at ?ase of
ecsoma and only slightly narrower at level of acetabulum; anter10~ end
tapered and rounded, posterior end rounded. Only a short, broad portion of
ecsoma with longitudinal folds appears to be protrusible (Fig. 16); anterior
portion of ecsoma sinuous with numerous, deep, transverse folds, connecting
with thin-walled excretory vesicle near middle of hindbo<ly. Numerom;, minute,
blaek granules seem to occur in tissues (rather than lumen) of hoth portions
of ecsoma; somewhat larger granules occur in excretory vesicle. No excretory
pore could be seen. Forebody muscular; parenchyma vesicular. Oral sucker
subterrninal, rounded, 0.221 wide by 0.191 long. Acetabulurn about ¼ body
length from anterior end, 0.442 wide by 0.436 long, aperture rounded. Sucker
1·atio 1 :2. Pharynx rounded, 0.083 long by 0.087 wide, esophag·us muscular,
0.072 long by 0.046 wide; ceca muscular and somewhat contracted, sinuous,
ending blindly lateral to base of ecsoma.
Testes diagonal, separated by uterus; right testis immediately postacefahular, transversely elongated, 0.082 long by 0.149 wide; left testis rounded,
0.152 long by 0.112 wide. Seminal vesicle tripartite; posterior part saccular,
0.096 long by 0.056 wide, overlapping anterior edge of acetabulurn; 111iddlP
part small, about 0.040 in diameter; anterior part rounded, about 0.067 in
diameter with very muscular wall 0.013 thick; a spacious, thin-walled,
S-&haped duct about 0.096 long leads from vesicle to pars prostatica. Pars
prostatica 0.056 long by 0.040 wide, lined with clear cells and enclosed by
muscles of sinus sac. Prostatic vesicle round, 0.048 long by 0.059 wide, lined
by vesicular cells. Hermaphroditic duct wide, extending to genital pore. Sinus
sac rounded, 0.120 long by 0.080 wide with very muscular wall; posteriorly,
muscles enclose pars prostatica and admit metraterm. Prostatic gland cells
dorsal and lateral to posterior part of sinus sac, well developed. Genital pore
a transverse slit ventral to pharynx.
Ovary transversely oval, 0.120 long by 0.181 wide, posterior to left testis,
median edge lying on median line. Vitellaria. immediately postovarian, right
group with 4 lobes and left one with 3, lobes no longer than- wide. Uterui,;
descends medianly a short distance behind vitellaria, ascends to right of
ovary, and crosses to lrft diagonally between testes; metraterrn begins at anterior edge of acetabulum, follows seminal vesicle ventrally to median line.
and turns anteriorly. Eggs yellowish, 16 to 21 by 10 to 12.
Exeretory vesicle sinuous, more or less on median line, dividing at posterior
edge of acetabulum, crura extending anteriorly lateral to ceca and joining
dorsal to pharynx.
D1souss10N: This species is most like S. lotellae Manter, 1954 from the
southern hake of New Zealand, resembling it particularly in the presence of
a thiek-walled anterior portion of the seminal vesicle and the rounded,
muscular sinus sac. It differs, however, in that the oral sucker is smaller, the
grnital pore is somewhat more anterior, the pars prostatica is enclosed by the
muscle fibers of the sinus sac, the eggs are slightly wider, the vitelline lobes
are shorter, the acetabulum is slightly more anterior, and the eeca do not enter
the ecsoma. No rnetraterm was mentioned for S. lotellae.
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200. Sterrburus congeri (Manter
et Pritchard, 1960)~. LfQn,._,
Syn. Separogtrmiductus congeri Manter
et Pritchard, 1960
(Fig. 200)

,_,

+o.

HABITAT: Stomach of Conger marginatus; Maui.
DESCRIPTION (based on 3 S flattened whole mounts):
Body plump, stout, 2.0-3.4 X 0.6S-l.3 mm, with tail
retracted into body proper. Pre-acetabular depression
forming a transverse groove, not a pit as seen in
Lecithochirium. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.24-0.4 X 0.180.41 mm, surmounted by preoral lobe; pharynx 0.080.19 X 0.07-0.17 mm; esophagus short; ceca not entering
tail. Acetabulum 0.42-0.6S X 0.46-0 .73 mm, situated at
junction of anterior with middle third of body.
Testes subglobular, subsymmetrical, posterolateral to
acetabulum, 0.08-0 .2S X 0.13-0.27 mm. Seminal vesicle
usually tripartite, 0.08-0.2 mm wide at its swollen
posterior portion, largely anterodorsal to acetabulum;
pars prostatica cylindrical, with its posterior end surrounded by prostate cells, running forward along dorsal
wall of ejaculatory vesicle, then emptying into this
vesicle near its anterior end. Ejaculatory vesicle rounded,
very variable in size, 0.09-0.19 X 0.07-0.17 mm, with
thick wall of muscle fibers and a cuticular lining, enclosed
in a muscular pouch which is continued forward as
hermaphroditic pouch. Hermaphroditic duct formed by
union of metraterm with anterior opening of ejaculatory
vesicle, cylindrical, wide, muscular, opening outside
directly ventral to pharynx. The genital atrium (ga) of
Manter and Pritchard (1960) exactly corresponds to the
hermaphroditic duct.
Ovary transversely elongated oval to elliptical, 0.080.17 X 0.18-0.32 mm, submedian, postequatorial. Vitellaria immediately postovarian, consisting of seven digitate
lobes divided into two groups of four and three each
narrowed and joined at bases, measuring 0.18-0.35
X O. 16-0. S2 mm as a whole. Uterus not entering tail; its
main bulk in postacetabular region lateral to ovarian
complex; metraterm ventral to male terminalia. Eggs
16-23 X 8-11 µ in life and in balsam mounts. Excretory
arms united dorsal to pharynx or oral sucker.
DISCUSSION: The differences between our specimens
from Conger marginatus of Maui and Manter and
Pritchard 's specimens from Conger cinereus of Hawaii
are apparently due to different states of contraction.

Tn the holotype shown in Fig. 5 by Manter and Pritchard ,
the forebody is extended and the hindbody is contracted,
whereas in our specimens the cover glass pressure applied
on the fresh contracted parasites caused dislocation of
the testes.
For Sterrhurus musculus, Looss (1908, Fig. 47)
illustrates that the pars prostatica enters the posterior
end of "Prostatische Blase," which corresponds to our
ejaculatory vesicle with cuticular lining (not cells or
droplets). Manter and Pritchard (1960) interpret this
vesicle as a prostatic vesicle, but I regard it as an
ejaculatory vesicle. In view of the fact that there has
not been reported any species in which the pars prostatica
directly enters the posterior end of the ejaculatory
vesicle (not the prostatic vesicle), it seems very likely
that Looss, being unable to determine the actual anterior
opening of the pars prostatica, erroneously illustrated
this part as opening directly into the ejaculatory vesicle
at its posterior end. Due to these considerations, I still
hold my previous opinion (1934, 1938, 1942) in regard
to Sterrhurus and completely agree with Crowcroft
(1946) in his interpretation of the terminal genitalia of
Sterrhurus. In proposing Separogermiductus, Skrjabin
and Guschanskaja (1955) were undoubtedly misled by
Looss' errors in his figure of Sterrhurus.
'1Q"'1-_, t '1 rO .

natcstis, hut . lanter and Pritl'h,ml ( I
pl.lced this spedes in S,·p,m11!,•rmid11ct11.v on
h,lsis of other critf'ria.
The taxonOm\' of tlll' t,, () largt'st l!l'ner
the subf .unih Lt'l'1thm.hiriin,1t'. I,,•citlwch
Liiht'. ) 'JO I ,uni Stcrrl111ru., Looss, W07. is
~ state. Essentially, the problem rearound the lack of agreement on bask
!fiteria to separate the two genera. Shmkard
ind Nigrelli (1934), Jones (1943). Crowcroft
1946) Manter (1947, 1954). Manter and
ritch~ ( 1960), and others have reviewed
e problem, but none have been Ml<'t ~ssful in
ffering an acceptable solution. For the presmt, it seems that the presenc:e (Lecithochirium)
,r absence (Sten-hurm) of a preacetabular pit
the only character by which the two ~enera
m be distinguished.

S. magnacetalml11m Guiart. I 9-'Jt! and .
sihamai Srivastava. 1937 are inadequatelv cit
,;crihed and should be species inquirr11da. .S
mtlf{T1CJct'falml11m was ·•c:arac:ti·ri.'ie par ses pl11

grandes dimensions ( presque doubles de l·elle
du Stcrrlmrus fusifnrmis). par le ventous
situee en a\'ant de !'abdomen et recouverte pa
le cou, enfin en raison de l'hMe, le Synaphn
bronchus pinnatus, qui nt un Congride de
gr.mdes profondeurs. Id encore Jes viteJlogene
en bananes faciliteront le diagnostic." The pres
enn• or absence of a preacetabular pit is no
mentioned. and the mf':lsurements presented h,
Guiart (19.38) do not serve to distinguish his spt>
cies from other large members of the genns. S
Yihamai was described in an abstrac:t m1c
Chauhan (I 954) declared it nomC'n ,111d11 m
Ac:cording to the International Code of Zoolo~ 1
cal Nomenclature, a species can he declared
nomen n11dum only if the original specit•s (!l'
sc:ription is not "accompanied by a stateme11t
that purports to give characters differ('11tiatinl!
th,· taxrn, " Sri, astava ( 1937) makes ,u1 al
tempt to 1, ·fferentiate his spec:ies.

S errhurue fusiform1s (Lu.he 1901) Loose
S1--n ·, .lie '11. ch.[ 'ut.vm
f
Largest specimen 3.65 mm. long and 0.7 mm. wide and thick,
ut when greatly contracted reaching only 1.12 mm. the abdomen is
in all cases completely retracted. Ventral sucker about twice as large
· as oral sucker; exact measurement in adult specimens: 0.25 to 0.3 mm.
for the former; 0.5 and 0.6 for the latter (vice Versa?).

t~ ·

Vitellaria consisting of considerably long and thin tubes, more
narrowed at th•lr point of union, more thickened at their free ends
and occasionally forked. Eggs relatively thick shelled and of almost
globular shape. 20 to 23 µ by 17 to 19 µ.
Host: Conger conger

Fig, .U . s,nn. .. ,...na,.8'AorotU
n , •P·• \·etitral ,•~ w.

Sterrhurus fusiformis (Li.ihe, 1901) Looss, 1907
Synonym:
Lecithochiriumfusiforme Li.ihe, 1901.
Host: Gymnothorax sp.
Site: stomach.
·
Locality: off Puerto Real, P. R.
Deposited specimen: No. 39399.

k'Y'v
fadJJ.M./v
r- ~o.J,&., /
('
!)
/
Sterrhtmts fusiformis ( Liihe, 1901)
Looss, 1907
Synonym: Lecithochirium fusif ormis liihe,
1901.
Husts: Gymnothorax moringa (C, J); *G.
vicinus (C)
Site: stomac' 1.
Cvei9~'9o f- JAM1J.1U~,'
-t-
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Sterrhurus fusiformis 1J.i;11E, l!JU1J Looss, 1~107.
~,-,.,,o·,1s ; Leritlwd11ri11111 [11,1/111'//11' l.1 Ill, l'lf\1 :
Y.\\l.\l;l ..l'I,

s,,,,,.J,11r11s

µ,y1111111//1111·,11·1 ,.

l'J',11.

l(.,._..- :_l,"11m11uthr1r,1.r vi,·i1111, 1C \~n

~mall inteslint>.
Lot:.\LtTY: Tema, Ghana.
SPl::t:J!\11:::,/S oi::rosn LO : r~.\".\I

1.

,.,1

J,

11111ra~ 11r l'ai11t,·rl 1•1•I I \l111·:11·1ii,L11

HABITAT :

ll',•l111.

c .. 11

~!I . ;

I 7:1 '1

Drsct:ssro~ : Our collection t·on:-ists nf two ad,tlt wnr11:s h-0111
one ho:-t. This spcciPs ha-: lirP11 rPport,·d from a \ nr·i,•ty of marin,·
fishes, mainly mura1•11i<ls nr1cl eo11grids, front th,· ~l1·dit,•rr-anrt111.
Adriatic anrl Trish Seas. 81·itish lslPs. Azor,,,. F111·11p1•a11 all(l
LT. S..\tlantic, (;ulf of ,frxil'o, Puerto H i,·o, C11l,n, Br1·111111ln.
Jamaica, Cura~ao, EP11ador. a11cl .lapa11.
/:"-"' f,".c.M't-.•I ~-ol~n-A~, llf'f-l

Hem1ur1dae

_ , . _ . . . . , _ . . (Lilhe)

Familia dee Hnei,,,.;,J,y, - llou-f'amllle dee &.nllri-.
La "°'Pl, de tra .,... WU., lllt ~ di ridlll
811Jll!r1Wella. Mon estrimlt41 anWrieun, at Mprement elllNe et. ....._..
landla qae la p»thieun, ph• larp, 1111mble tronqu6a cw la pe,rtie .....
llllle du "°'Pl, nomllllle n!glon abdomin&Je ou aaudale, lllt le plu - •
hlnclMe l l'lnthleur du oorpa. Chea IN •.-,imena ob la n!gloa .....
• ainal lnvaginee, la longueur du oorpa varie de S,1 • 8,0 - · ti II
fuweur ma:a:lma oltllftO en aniere de la ventouae Yl!lltnle, de 1,2 • 1,1611&
Le. t V\"ntou-. rapprochNa l'uoe de l'autni, • trou.,. •
i - pri. dan• ,., ti,•n, an~ur du corpa. La ventoUllll orale • deo.11•
o,ao mm. d., ,li,un'°tre. La ventouae Yentrale, tne paade, ntm ~
-le, ,ntule • la limite du premier et du deusimne &len du oorpl,
de 0,11:! • 0,70 mm. de diamitre. La cllltanoe eat.re le
ventouae onle et le
anWriaur de la YeotloUIII ftlltnle nrle di

tnna...a.

~ l,2mm.

bani--•

bani

70

A la Yentoue orale lalt luite un pharynx peu Taltun!Mu cit
l O,lt - · da diamMre. D dmme acoi,, clam Im :II -

tnna_...._
............,........................
.......

pa loapnt III llllldl da 11

am d'abanl dirfpa

Lee 2 teetlcu.lea 10nt pla• eym6triquemcnt un Jll'II en ani~re de la
•touae ventrale. Chez leo anim&ux (ortement eontract(., ii• 116 trouvimt
lllme 1ur lee oota de l"\'ltle vent-01188. Ibo 1>0MMent un rontour reguller,
• funne circulaira ou ornlo et meourent de O, I :1 I. 0,tl mm. d1> long aur
,n a 0,31 mm. de large. La (>O<'he du cim'. a paroi~ peu nett,,,, ,lont lo
11111d poatt!rieur n'atteint jamais I& ,-entollM'
•tralo eet ,ntu~ tout entiere cntre °"11.,.,.;
• la foW'Che inteetinale. EUe renferme uno
Nicole ll(\minale ainueu-e de 0.6

a 0, 7 mm.

P.

• long et de 0,19 a 0,4 mm. de lnrge, •Jt•i
at renftk daM 11& region po,,tcrieure tnndi•
Ill' ...,. estr(tmi" ant('riouro llO rontinuo
lllleruolblement par le canal tljarulatcur <Jni
n a'onvrir au pore 1¢nital t ..... rnppl'O('h(•
• la Tentow,e orale, 8Ur la ligne mt'dinne
•tralo du oorps, pres de la bifurcation de

. 1'

.G

l'lnteotin.
Dall8 aa rt'gion t-0nnin1Lle, le canal
4Ja<,ulateur eel entoure par un groupe de
llllulee prostatiquee IIAM'Z nombreuse•.
L'ovaire, aUonge tran•,·ersnlemcnl, est

.!!,

.v

.ilu6 vers la moitii! de la longueur du corp,,.

Dmeoure de 0,36 aO,« mm. de long sur O, 14
60,24 mm. de large. 1- vitellogenet1 qui ""
iouvent ._ peu pn!II ,-en la moiti6 de la
lingueur du corps eont un peu en nrrirro
ii J'ovain, et prtleentont un aape~t tree r... "· -:::::.::::.":""" , ....,~
_.th¥tiquo. Ila aont oonetituee par "~,.';:!:~ ~ ~°':;.;'::;
f folliculal tnle a.Uong,!,, et plUB ou moina
•neux qui paniuent former une rottaoo,
.
,
Wen ,1u•en r6&1ite ii.a 10ient ~parh en deus groupee tro,, rapproch~, ~ un
tie 4 foUiculee, J'autre d<' 3. Cha,1ue follicule pn<..ente. une
lihre
Mflee, tandis qoe l'auue extnimitc eet ph.. ou m~11111 lihfonn~- La
loaguPur atteint de o,M a 0,7r. mm. tandiol quo In region IA plu• dilatt!e
• dtlr- pu o,09 ._ O,H mm. de lnl"J!C.
•
An centre de la figure form<!e par 1.. vitellog,-neo "° trouvo lo .-ptacle

a,,,._~-~_..__

"."",e

almin&I i oontour ~ -

L'utllraJarme 811 arrlere dee vit.eU,.,geues, de

•

trea uornh'-",._ cu-oon-

From Mathias, 1934

,·rolutions qui •'tlt<'n<lcnt jusqu"II l'utro'mit,.C. •It < urns di;r
pn's.•nt-0 q1u,lquc., n•pli.t eutro l"" ,·itcllog llt'l!I ,., I.& ,-ento , ,
pui., l"('Jn<1nt<' l'''-'••1uc en li11111, druit~ P"" ,1., I ligne ml',!
mrpa ct vimt Ml10m·h,·r no 1,oro gt'nital npri 11\'oir lonii/: h , •
M!minall~.

1.,

,.i..i,•11l,• t•\1·n'tri,.,.. •irnpl", <'flil ,•t oinuc.'u , ,Mboud, u IIOID,1 .. In n<giun i11n1gin1'<.> l'! 'l-tt•11<I l'""''l"C j11squ'a11 nh· 11 du bonl ia(ll.
rit•ur de lt1 ,·t"ntnllilt, n•ntru.11., n\l elh.. ~\•oit :?
nau fl
·tcun, •1ui •
clil'il,(€'nt t-tHr J('J; hon.L..- tlu NirJ , Rl'J1Umk11t n n; l'e.xtrl-nlitt~ a.nt
tt
vir•nnf'nt ,.·unir nu-dr:..... tU' ,lu pl1.1t_\·n,.
,~ H'UGt tn'i,i nnrnhn.•ux , jnunl' c:-1 dr, ft, l'U4]UC f l ' ~
ft!lll de
II.Ill~ ii 11,0~J 111111 . ,1,. Ion~ ur 0,01:1 ,\ 11.111s nnn. •le Luge,
1/,,hi/flt, - lnh'Ntin tfo C',m:J,:r n,l!JtU'M l'u,-icr.
I"'°" i1111iviclu~ ftlll' fai ri-t..-,lt,~ out unc 1,ullc, un J ~u plu.s Ii~•
,'('th• tit~ ~pt.;1.1imt11u l·ttuhl': ... p.,r l.;1M)-t (1907)

•r-

Sterrhurus ihanensis~ f'isJl//1AI AAtl Tl,omA&, l'11/J.,
Fig. ::l, 'tl
1111,-p; : Typt•, Syaci11111 111 i,·rur 11 111 H ,:-.,.1, 1 I B ,1 hi.la.-) : /'selt11c/1•s bt'l 1·/11• 1·i_ lh'
'IIETT (Ps ... ttodi,lat>I: />h1ill11;.:r11111111n 1·1•µn11i l'Ft 1.,.·,;111, 1\l111:a••11P~o'.·'.cla•·I_:
('f'f-lu,l11r,111//,11.~ ,•olita 11 .~ (L. 1. f1_\·i11g gurnarcl ( l>al"l;'- lllpt..r1d,11·): 1 r 11 cl11 •
1111
11oc,·plr.al1~ 111,11u11s l~• 11 ,Et1H 111, slriprd lizard fish l~:n111rh,laPJ : -"'.'""'
"I'· t=--..:iar11iclac1; /'aracrm,:~r 110/ia/i.~ l,a11l111·, n111ir(•r 1• 1·l (L 1 ••~~r••_la,· , ·
Tmcl1inot11s ;.:lrmcus (L.), palonwla 1Carn11:ri1l:11•): lJarr11r/101dt•s l1fi r 11• 11 -~,,
1~T1:1:-.0A< 11,1.H), to:ullish I l!atr.1,·l1oidida1•).
ll.\u~u:r": :-,tnmach, :mull i11ln,li11t·.
·
l.11cA1.1T11·s: Elmina (/l. l1bail'11s1s1, T1·1na 111llll'l'S); (;ha11a.
_
lhn.s: 22 l),.,·,·mh,·r !\Iii',: :rn \lard1. 1. 2, ti,~ .\pril, 1 .l111w I%~•: I, F,·0

Lrnarv, :!;, :'>larrh 19fiti.

,

~l'Fl'l'IF'~ Dl ' l'll"ll'l ·. 1>: I ~\.\l 11,•hn. ( ,oil. '.\n. ,1,:l',
,n1r11111\; \,,. 71'72~, ,)'aral;,.·111·s, S. 1111rrHr111111;
I'. /,,•/d1rrii: :\11. -;t";:!'7 'l'arat_,JH'~. I'. l"l'{!.rt11il;
('. 1•olitrt11.,,: :\11. '71'7:l!l pnratyp,·~. '/'. m!J"I'');
Sciarnn,; :-,; ... -;1;:11 q,ar,1t,,111·s, /'. 11•1/ia/1 :;,:

\u. ,l,:!tJ
'.\,,. ,1'7:lls
'.\11. -;1,·:11
:\11. 717:1:!

/Ill·

\l'aral~I"'·
11
lparal\') '•.
(l'nral~I"'"·
l ('ar,il\J""",

n. /i/i•rim,i,1.
(bast><l on 3/i,J spPcinwns, 1?5" mN1s111·,:J) : Hoel~, elo11-

T. 7la111·11.i):
D1AGNosrs

1l1olo~,,~···.r,.llnt ."i.

;\II

-;1-;.1:.3

(p:irat~pt·,

gate, with PCi-orna, wi<lPsl posla!'l'tahulnr, ant l'rinr ext l'Pt11ity
round, ti>gunwnt Stn(1otli: b0th prnper ,without p1•so111a) 1,08h1,744 long Ii~· 210-470 wid1·: for,·htHl~- 2::lS-493 ln11g. hindbod~·
(without ecs011rn 1 '.');{ti- I, I Ill long. fort>l>o1l~·-hi11dl,od~- l1·rqzth
ratio 1 : I .i'>-2.!l: L'<'so,wl I t'XlP11d1•d in fo11r worms 1 :>!1;1- l, I l n Joni-!,
entirely l'etraclt•d as 111tll;h as ;di) in 111ost. 111<1~· lw ;is l011g n:,; body
proper but us11all~· short<'r. Orn! ,,1c·l\l·r ,·pntral, round lo slight)~·
transn·rsel~· 1·Ju11gat1•, ,0- 1 IO h~, ,:1-12'., apcrl11rr ro,,nd to tran:-;versely o,·,d : prPM:-d i-pacP 1:3-]') lnng. .\c·t'Lali11l11111 ro1111d to
slightly trans,·crs,·ly Plong:itP, IG2-27() Ii~- l(-i;)-21"\:>. apnt11rr round
to transYPrst•I~- ll\·:d. ~11ckr1· l1·11gt h rn tit> I : 2. H>-2.f"lt\, width
ratio 1: 2. l0-2.6~1. Pn·;lhar~·nx nh:--c•11l: plini-ynx nn111d or nParly
so, ovnlapping .oral su('krr rlorsally. 51-7:S Ii:-,,· rn-71 : n'sophagus
short, saclik<', thi('k wallc·<l. poslphar~ 11g<'nl, us11nll~· <lorsally directf'd, 30-63 l1y 3U-6l'l,: ca<'cal liif11rcatio11 usually dllt's ii to cesophagus: pre<'aecal sac, just aft,•r hif11rt'ali11n; ('aeca co11spicuousl~<'ell linNl, ,·xt<'nding into t'Cso111a up to 1ir1t· l1:11f lt•nglh of lnttrr.
ExcrPtory nr111s uniting dorsal lo pl1ar~·11x-oral sttl'ker o, l'rlap.
Testes two, smooth. s_\'mnidrical to snhsymnwtricaJ, lying at
post1·rior margin nf ac<'lulrnl11rn. 111:i~- l>Yerlap nwdia11ly, be• ('Ontiguous or sl'parat.Pd frn,n on<' nnol l11'l'. not sqrnrated h~- uterus,
variable in sizt> ev1·11 in sinl.!lt• population. rottnrl 1n longit11rlinall~or transnr~wly elongatr: r·ght lf':-;tis 70-lDfi l,y Gl-150: left
testis 53-182 h~· n1-1 tiO. :-il'minal H<;icle usu all~- overlapping up
to anterior two thirds of acc>tal,ul11111 hut mn:'· lw i·ntirrly prea1•ptaLular, hipartil<' : post Prior cl1nnru1·r hrgr. !'lo11ga1P, sacndar.
thin walled, 10'.-225 hy 5:~-12~: a11lnior chamlH'r s111all, sa<"culnr,
thick walled, 11111st·1ilal', 11su::ill~- un·rlapl'i11g postPr·ior <'lrnml,Pr
dorsally, l1/i-100 I,~- :-3'.-70, t,qwri11g lo thin walled dt1<"t joining
pars prnstatica. Lat l1·r short. I ,tliular. s11rm11nd1·d hy prostal1·
cells. Sin11s sac slight I>' 1 l1i<"k ,, 11ll1·d. 11111..,1·,dar. dongalt>, widc•sl
posteriorly. t~q)l'ri11g on!~ sliglr1I~· anll'ri111·l~-- :-\2-12:~ b\ ;~!1-G5.
lying 36-237 prPal'<'lah11lnr, cu11taini11g r011nd to transn-rsPl~elongate pros I a tic n•sirl<· (3G-'.,li Ii_, 2~l-'i~ ) a11cl 11111:,;c11lar. prot 1'11sible hermaphroditic d11<"l. Cenit,tl port· 11l!'di.i11 lo :-;i11islrt1111t•dian.
,·entral or latPral to phar~ nx.
Ovar~' 111Pdi,111 to sinistrul or d,·xtral. s111ontl1. 11,1111II~· lransv1•1·~ely clonga tr· li11t ma~· lw 1·01111d, oft1·11 l,1·a11 ,h;iJH·d with 1·11nenvity facing postPriorl~-, smallc·r· lo larg,·r thnn lc·,11•, 1•,·1•11 i11 si11gl1·
population, 71-1/i~ I,~- ~0-IK!I, I~ in:,: (i~-2@ postarPtahular anti
l-1/15 nostte-,1ic1tlar. ns11nlh sPpnrnt"d frC1111 t, ..,,,• .__ Yit,•llarin

posterov;-ntral to ovary. consisting of I WO di-,ti11d lllclSSl'S, \\~th
four short, knoblik1• ]0l11•:,; on right or lcfL mass an<l thr1·e on nther,
overall di11wnsio11s 1Hl-19S hy l 00-2G5. Utnirw coils extt•11cli11g
into anterior third nf Prsorna or Je...,s. \[ctratPrm thick walled.
muscular, co111nwnei11c at le\"(•1 of pnslPrior ehatnhPr of --••111i11al
cont)

vesidP, uniting to fc,r111 lwrmal'l1roditil' d1wl ju:-,I a11tcrior to pros•
ta tic vesicle. Eggs n111111•ro11s. ~·•·ll1m -h1·11wn. :Vi 1111 •a,11ri11g 1li-l H
by 9-1:l.
lhsu.: sstoN : Our l'1JIIP1'tion l'1111:--i-..t, 11£ K, 1:i ri11 h"' ' • i:1. a 11 d
151 worm:- fr-11111 fh·1· S. 111ia111·1w1. I a11d :1 fr·n111 tw11 /' . /,,,/, /,,, 11 •
24 from <HI<' I'. regwti, 1'1 from 0111' ('. 1•olit1111s, :1 a11<l :,W f1u 111 ,,.,.,
T. myops, :t fro111 on<' Scia<'IIO :-,p., f,;{ fro111 1,111• />. 111,111tl1s ~ f,. 11111
one of 17 1'. glaul'US 1•xa111i1wd, a111l t fr11111 orn• of fi,,. H. lilwrir 11 sis exarni1wd. In th<' k1•v lu th1· ,,J1•ci1·s 11f tli,· ;r1•1111s giH11 l,y
HE1D, Co11 .. and K1 •NTZ \ l!lt.>5) our for111 k•·~•·d l 1J a 1·ltoic,· IJPI\H'f'Jt
S. parificus YAM AG t.:Tt, l 958 _sy11. S. 111ag11ort'lr,/ml11111 Y \;\t,\I,, rr.
HJ42, nee (;i;1A11T, 1!1]~1 from a mur:H•uid fod1 frolll ()kiu:rna and
S. guslinei MANTEH and PnrTCHAno, !H(jll, fro111 a 1·1111grid fi,li
from Hawaii, hut did not compl••tPI~ fit citlwr. Th,· l:llt•·r t""
spe<'iPs differ from ours i11 havin~ lo11gn. digitiform \it .. ll111e lolwand a pyriform sinus sa<', and in laeki11g a I hick wall .. d n•sopl1ngeal sac. S. pacificus differs furtlwr in havinl:{ longn <>ggs (21-2t't)
and the testes very wid1·ly separated with tlw ut,·ru-. a-.,n1dirlf.!
between them. S. goslinei differs furthn in th,· :\l'dc1l111l11111 ha, i11:.!
a longitudinal ap<•rtur<', the suckn ratio lwi11g 1 : I .fi - l .!• , i11 la('k•
ing prc<'at•<'al sacs, t lw two chambers tif th" SP111i11al \ 1·:--iclt· beinµ:
nearly the same size and with a11 anterior loop l1efurc joining t !If'
pars prostatica, and in having prostate c:Plls within tJw sinus sac
and a prcacetaLular concavity hordcrPd hy conspicuous m11sdc!- .
YAMAGUTI (1942) reeordcd for S. pacifiws th,, oral suckn as
bPing 0.095-0.2 mm in diameter, the acctahulu111 O.'i-0.li rnm in
diarnetn, and th<' sucker ratio I : 2/1-3.0. Csin~ th"' 0.0!}5 111111
figure for the oral suckn and th«' 111inirnurn fig11r1• uf 0. 't mm for·
tlw acet.aL11lu111, the sucker ratio rnust l,p ext .. n<lPtl at !Past t11
1 : .' J.2; the <liffPr<'nc1· would l,L' 1·,·e11 gri•att•r 11si11g an~ othn fig11r<•
in the size range <'it1•<l for tlw ar<'tal11du111.

Hem1uridae
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Habitat. Stomach of Gymnothorax kidako (Temm. et Schleg.).
Locality and date. Hamazima, Mie Prefecture; April 15, 1939.
Type and paratypes in Yamagati Helminthological Collection.
Body plump or fusiform, 2.~4.8 mm in
leagth with maximum breadth of 1.0..-1.3 mm
just behind vitellaria. The tail, 1.35 mm Jong in
the type, may be completely retracted into the
body proper. Preoral lobe very prominent. Oral
sucker 0.2-0.31 x 0.2-0.35 mm. Pharynx 0.090.15 x 0.1-0.18 µim. Esophagus very short. Ceca
may or may not extend into the tail. Acetabulum
0.32-0.56 x 0.36-o.6 mm, at posterior part of
anterior third of body.
Testes subg]obular, situated symmetrically
behind acetahulum, . 0.24-0.36 x 0.18-0.28 mm.
V esicula seminalis attenuated and twisted anteriorly,. 0.11--0.22 mm fo diameter at its enlarged
posterior end, which extends a little further back
of the middle of the acetabulum, though not
reaching tQ the acetabulum in the type owing
to cover glass pressure. .Pars prostatica cylindrical, 75 x 33 µ in the type, surrounded °by compact mass of prostate cells, projecting into eja·culatory vesicle. Latter 0.11--0.16 mm: in transverse diameter,_ ~ay be divided, as in the type,
into two Jateral chambers. Ductus hermaphro.diticus inclosed in pyriform, muscular hermaphroditic pouc~ which measures in the type
0.13 mm _long by 0.114 mm broad. Genital pore
ventral to pharynac.
. ·
Ovary subglobular or transversely elongated
oval, 0.18--0.25 x 0.24-0.36 mm, situated at anterior half of middle thrd of body a little to
one side of mec:tiu line. Vitellaria composed of
7 digitifonn lobes, 4 on the right and 3 on the
left. Receptaculum seminis rou~ded~ 45 x 38 µ in the type. Shell gland
compact as usual, 0.16 mm irl tra·nsverse diameter 'in the type. U:terine coils
not extending into tail, running forward by the ,left side of vitellaria and ovary
and then between two testes. Metraterm strongly constricted off from uterus
proper, running forward in. median _line i_o:im~diately ventral to vesicula seminalis, pars prostatica and ejaculatory vesicle, about 0.5 mm long by 40 µ wide
in the type . . Eggs 18-21 x 12,µ .in life.. Excretory arms uniting dorsal to oral
sucker.
This species differs from the most closely related S. magnatestis Park,
1936, in the relative size of the two suckers and in :the vitellarian lobes being
digitiform and not· hemispheroidal. In Park's species the . oral sucker is 0.120.15 x 0.12--0.19 mm and the acetabulum 0.24--0.36 x 0.27-0.39 mm.

u

Fig. 41. Stf!n'A1U'UI lfllfluti,oracu

n. sp., ventral view.
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lierrhurus 1mocavus Loose 1907
Length according to age and extension from 2 to somewhat
ver 3 mm.; width and thickness 0.25 to o.41; taa abdomen 1a
retracted in all the numerous specimens studied by Looss and only in
one extended a short distance over the edge of the soma. Ventral
sucker about three times the size of the oral sucker; size of the
former, 0.35 to o.45; of the latter, 0.12 to 0.17 mm. Dorsal lip
distinctly set off, penetrated by weak doreo-ventral fibers. V1tellar1a
as in St. musculus. Eggs average 16 µ long and 10 ~ thick, almost
colorless.
Host: Thymnus !E_· probably Thynnus thunnina

Subfamily Sterrhurinm
Sterrhurus ftoridensis n,,ep-. ~ . I

(Figs. 68-71)

l 1~ 't

Synonym: Sterrhurus lawe (Linton) of Manter, 1931b.
This trematode was collected from a large number of both shallow- and
deep-water fish at Tortugas as shown in the following below.
Hoste

Ancylopsetta dilecta (Goode & Bean) .......... .
Antennaritls radiosus Garman ................. .
Antennarius scaber (Cuv.) ..................... .
Bathystoma rimator (Jordan & Swain) ........ .
Bembrops gobioides (Goode) .................. .
Brotula barbata (Bloch & Schneider) .......... .
Oalamus bajanado (Bloch & Schneider) ......... .
Oarana, lattis Agassiz .....•....................
Oentropristis ocyurus (Jordan & Evermann) .... .
Okauna:z nuttingi Garman .................... .
Oorypkwna hippurus Linn. . ................... .
Oyclopsetta fimbriata (Goode & Bean) .......... .
Diplectrum bivittatum (Cuv. & Val.) ......... .
Diplectrum formosum (Linn.) ................. .
Echeneis naucrates Linn ....................... .
Epinephelus striatus (Bloch) ................... .
Eques lanceolatus (Linn.) ..................... .
Euthynnus alleteratus (Raf.) .................. .
Hf1Jmulon album Cuv. & Val ................... .
Hwmulon flavolineatum (Desmarest) .......... .
H mmulon plttmieri (Lacepede) ................ .
Hmmulon sciurus (Shaw) ..................... .
Halieutichthys aculeatus (Mitchill) ........... .
Holocentrus ascensionis (Osbeck) .............. .
I oglossus calliurus Bean ....................... .
r,~opis~kus m~crog~athus (Poey) ............ .
hius piscatorius Lmn. . .................... .
ianus apodus (Walbaum) .................. .
Lutianus griseus (Linn.) ...................... .
Lutianus synagris (Linn.) ..................... .
Lutianus vivanus (Cuv. & Val.) ............... .
Ocyurus chrysurus (Bloch) .................... .
Ogcocephalus cubifrons (Richardson) ........... .
Paralichthys ep ................................ .
Peristedion imberbe Poey ...................... .
Polymia,ia lowei Gunther ...................... .
Pontinus longispinus Goode & Bean ............ .
Priacantkus arenatus Cuv. & Val.. ............. .
Priacanthus cruentatus (Lacepede) ............. .
Prionodes sp ..•...••..•.•..............•.......
Prionotus stearnsi Jordan & Swain ............. .
Prionotus sp ••••••••••••••.••..•...•.....•.••...
Scorpmna agassizU Goode & Bean .............. .
Scorpama brasiliensis Cuv. & Val.. ............. .
Scorf!<EM r>!umieri Bloch .. : ................... .
F/yacmm micrttrum Ranza.m ................... .
Syaciu.m papillosum (Linn.) .................... .
Synodus fretens (Linn.) ....................... .
Synodus poeyi Jordan ......................... .
Trackurops crumenopkthalma (Bloch) .......... .
Trichopsetta ventral-is (Goode & Bean) ........ .
Trisotropia microlepia Goode & Bean ........... .
T11losurus raphidoma (Ranzani) ............... .
Upeneus maculatus (Bloch) .................... .
Uropkycis cirmtus (Goode & Bean) ..... .

Positio~tomach.

Frequency
in host
3 of 8
2
2

2

2

1
1
1

14
20
1

1

9

2

6

Depth
55-100 fath.

100
79-140

4
2

5
9

40-60
200-300

1
8
1
10

6
8
3
21

50

3

3

1

6

1

7

3

3

1

2

1
1
2
12

11
24
33
22

2

2

1
1

1
1

1

1

1
3
1

19
28
8

1

1

8

48

2

5

1
1
1
1

1
17
1
18

2
2

3
3

2

15

1

3

2

11

1

6

1
1
9
10

4
3
14
20

7

7

1

1

2

5

1
1
1
2
5

16
1
10
20
8

40-60

55

40
40
100
140-197
90
69
50
50
60

.,
•
••

--79-140

60-125
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COMPARISONS

This :::-pecies is very similar to Sterrh'!"rus 1~uscul~ Looss, 1?~7! agrecin~
in size of body, sucker ratio, shape of ".1tellaria, po~1tion and d1v1sion of the
:;eminal vesicle. It differs only in egg size. Looss gives an egg measurement
for S. musculus of 19 to 21 by 11 to 13 µ. Although my measurements ha':e
been taken from balsam mounts, large eggs have been selected. f'he maximum length was 16 µ (in one instance 17 µ) and the greatest width about
10 µ. It will be seen in the table of measurements abov~ that most of the
eggs are 13 to 15 µ in length. Thus they s~em to ~e considera~ly below the
mmimum measurements of Looss. The widely different locality and hosts
favor the identity of two species, especially in view of the f ~ct that S.
floridensis does not seem to extend its range to nort~er~ U mted States_
water:;. On the other hand, the occurrence of the species m deeper-water
fish indicates a possible means of wide dispersal; It should be unders~ood
that the species is named as distinct from S. musculus only on the basis of
smaller egg size. Wider egg variation in either S. ftoridensis or S. musculus
might easily prove them identical. The Florida species ~lthough similar to
other species of Sterrhurus in that region can be recogmzed by the sucker
ratio, the character of the seminal vesicle, the short, stubby lobe~ of t~e
vitellaria and the egg size. Of these characters the shape of the vitellaria
is the most useful.
Sterrhurus floridensis is most remarkable in its wide occurrence at
Tortugas. No other trematode there has been found in nearly as many
different hosts. It seems to have the capacity to infect at least in small
numbers almost any kind of teleost fish. It is, however, much more at home
in certain hosts, especially Cyclop-setta fimbriata where it occurs in very
large numbers (sometimes 100 or more). Numerous specimens sometimes
occur in Synodus fmtens but in most of the hosts named above only one or
a few individuals occurred. The par~site is not limited to shallow water'
fish, nor to shore fish, but occurs in open sea hosts and in fish from all depths
down to about 200 fathoms at least.
Considering this unusual range, it is somewhat surprising that the species
does not seem to have been reported from Beaufort, North Carolina, nor
from Woods Hole, Massa.chusetts. Linton's Distomum monticellii (Linton
1907, 104-105) from Synodus saurus and Mycteroperca apua at Bermuda
is almost certainly Sterrhurus floridensis, judging from sucker ratio,
vitellaria and other measurements. Linton does give an egg measurement
of 18 by 12 µ which brings the egg size closer to Looss's figures for S:
musculus. Linton's original description pf Dist. monticellii (1898, 518)
differs in larger size and larger ventral sucker and longer lobes of vitellaria~
. Sterrhurus floridensis often occurs simultaneously with other species of
Sterrhurus. Synodus fretens has been found to contain Sterrhurus ftoriden.:
sis, S. monticellii and Lecithochirium sp. simultaneously.

SPECIFIC

IAGNOSIS

Body little flattened, length 0.8 to 2.28 mm.; width 0.126 to 0.630 mm.
Length of tail appendage highly variable according to contraction, usually
l / 3 to 1/ 5 body length but sometimes more than half the body length. Forebody also variable, typically about ~4 body length. Forebody usually hollowed out, lacking groove. Ventral sucker between 2 and 3 times (usually
about twice or slightly more than twice) the diameter of oral sucker.
Pharynx immediately following oral sucker; very short esophagus; ceca extending to end of body, sometimes but not usually entering tail appendage.
Genital pore median or sub-median, ventral to pharynx, varying from near
the anterior to near the posterior portion of pharynx. Sinus sac (fig. 70)
clavate, ending posteriorly a short distance behind intestinal bifurcation,
containing in its base a spherical prostate vesicle. The metraterm enters
the sinus sac and joins the male tube immediately in front of this prostate
1?,eSicle, forming a sinuous ductus hermaphroditicus occupying the anterior
(2/ 3 .or 3/ 4 of the. sinus s~c. Prosta~e gland short, immediately posterior
'tu smus sac; semmal vesicle a sac-hke tube, divided into two parts, the
posterior of which is much larger and overlaps the ventral sucker slightly.
Testes subglobular, smooth, diagonal, chiefly intercecal, immediately behind
vent~al sucker .. Ova!y globul~r, often extended transversely, smooth, ne_1lr
or slightly behmd m1dbody, slightly to the right. Lobes of vitellaria (fig.
71) short and thick, not much longer than wide and sometimes inconsp~cuous. Uterus with coils to nea~· the end of body, sometimes entering
tail appendage, then forward, straightening between testes. Eggs 12 to
16 by 9 to 10 µ. Branches of excretory system unite dorsal to pharynx.

S/errlmrus floridensis Manter, 1934
Host: Paralichlhys sp.
Site: stomach.
Locality: Puerto Real, P. R.
Deposited specimen: No. 39400.
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Sterrhttrus floridensis Manter, 1934
Hosts.-Abudefduf saxatilis (Linn.), sergeam-~ajor [new host record[; Conger conger ( Lmn.), conger eel [new host record];
f!olocentr1':s ascensionis (Osbeck), squirrel
fish; Labrisomus nuchipinnis Quoy & Gaimard, hairy blen~y [new host record];
Malacanthus plumieri ( Bloch ) , sand eel
[new host record]; 0cyurus chrysurus
(_.~loch)! yeIIowtail; 0gcocephalus vesperttlto (Lmn.), batfish [new host record];
H_arengula clupeola (Cuvier), big-eyed sard11:1e. [new host record]; Scorpaena plumieri Bloc11- scorpion fish.
Location.-Stomach of all hosts.
Locality.-AII hosts are from near N
~imini, ( C. conger from 120 fathoms,
side of N. Bimini), except for two specimens of each H. ascensionis, M. plumieri
and one specimen of 0. chrysurus from near
Car Cay, B.W.I.
Discussion,-Manter ( 1934, 1947) noted

w:

the pronounced lack of host specificity of
S. floridensis. Sparks (1957) reported S.
floridensis from several fishes of the Nassau
"irinirv. B.W.I.

/JO

Sterrhurus musculus Looss, 1907
Sterrhurus laeve (Linton, 1898) of Manter 1931 (in part).
.
Sterrhurus floridensis Manter, 1934 ( m
part).
Brachyphallus musculus (_Looss, 1907)
Skrjabin and GuschanskaJa, 1955.
Hosts: Achi-ris lineatus ( 1 of 1); Ani~otrema vwgmicus (1 of 6)•; Caranx hippos ( 1 of 3) •; Diplec~rum f ormosu:z-.
( 3 of 4) ; Epinephelus striatu; ( l of 2) ,
Eucinostomus gula ( 1 of 3) ; Haemttlon
aurolmeatum ( 1 of 7) •; Haemttlon parrai ( 1 of 7) •; Lutjanus apodtts ( 1 of 3 ) ;
Lutjanus griseus ( 2 of 3); 0 gcocephalus
cubifrons ( 2 of 2) ; 0rthopristis chrysopterus ( 2 of 4); Paralicht~ys_ albigutta ( 1
of 1); Scorpaena plumiert ( 1 of 4);
Synodus foetens ( 5 ?f 7):
Site· Stomach· also mtestme of 0. cubif;ons.
'
0 ~ , tq"q

Sterrhurus gosli:riei'., n. sp. (Fig. 10-12)
R_OST: Conger cinereus Ruppell, conger eel (Congridae), locally known as
puhi uha (slippery eel) and puhi ula (red eel); 11 specimens from 35 hosts.
LOCATION: Intestine.
ROLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. i\Ius. Helminth. Coll., No. 39163.
DESCRIPTION (based on 11 specimens) : Body proper 1.708 to 3.030; total
length 1.708 to 3.562 including ecsoma ( extended from none to 1.0), greatest
width either anterior to acetabulum or at level of ovary, 0.511 to 0.918. Forebody unm,ually muscular, sides often curved ventrally; prearetabular pit
absent but concavity fo1111ed by distinct muscle fibers present. Parenchyma
vesicular. Preoral lobe well developed, often drawn ventrally toward mouth
but sometimes elevated to form a trough toward mouth; oral sucker 0.183 to
0.275 wide by 0.161 to 0.235 long; acetabulum in anterior half of body, aperture a longitudinal slit, 0.292 to 0.504 wide by 0.380 to 0.548 long; sucker
ratio 1 :1.6 to 1.9. Pharynx 0.080 to 0.131 long by 0.102 to 0.127 wide;
esophagus short; ceca relatively wide, extending to near posterior encl of body
where they nal'row abruptly and enter ecsoma.
Testes immediately postacetabular, symmetrical, contiguous·, one on either
side of median line, usually transversely elongate, 0.095 to 0.208 long by
0.131 to 0.255 wide; seminal vesicle bipartite, preacetabular or overlapping as
much as anterior fourth of acetabulum; posterior part thin-walled, elongate,
saccular; anterior part thick-walled, of similar shape, tapering to a thinwalled portion which forms a loop before joining pars porstatica by a short,
narrow duct; pa1·s prostatica bends to enter sinus sac; prostatic cells surrounding pars prostatica near sinus sac; sinus s'aC pyriform, containing cylindrical prostatic vesicle and prostatic cells. Hermaphroditic duct partially
prot111sible. Genital pore median, ventral to pha1·ynx or espohagus (Fig. 11).
Ovary subspherical, 0.117 to 0.221 long by 0.183 to 0.277 wide, median
or submedian, near middle or a little anterior to middle of hindbody; seminal
receptacle lacking; 7 vitelline lobes, digitate, com,iderably longer than wide,
connected by narrow bases, some forked at tip (Fig. 12). Uterus extends to
near posterior end of body; well-developed sphincter muscle between uterus
and metraterm ; metraterm ventral to middle part of seminal vesicle, entering
sinus sac posteriorly. Eggs 13 to 18 by 8 to 9 microns.
The species is named for Dr. William E. Gosline, ichthyologist, who identified the fish hosts of this collection.
D1souss10N : This species differs from all others in the genus by the longi.
tudinal aperture of the acetabulum together with a preacetabular concavity
bordered by conspicuous muscles. It resembles S. pacificus (Yam., 1942) Yam.,
1958, particularly in the long vitelline lobes, some of whieh are subdivided,
the symmetrical testes, sphincter at base of the metraterm, and thickened wall
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of the anterior part of the seminal vesicle. S. gos"linei has smaller eggs (13
to 18 microns long compared with 21 to 24); its acetabulum is smaller while
the oral sucker is larger, making the sucker ratio 1 :1.6 to 1.9 compared with
1 :2.4 to 3.0; the seminal vesicle is more distinctly divided.

\illq ) ~, Y?O t
Sterrhurus grandiporus (Rud. ) .::

'D -c 1, 1. , '7 '

. ,c,

V-' •' , . ? ' t ,

f\ ':Ir ' ~ ~ oc..l~/1.,~ ,.,,_,,__ ~ e,,..,,...4'4. r r"tu-.._
Length of largest specimens 1.6 to 1.7 mm.; greatest Width and
C,,(,,

thickness (at level of ovary) 0.6 to 0.7 mm.; abdomen in all specimens

completely retracted. Ventral sucker about twice as large as the
oral sucker,occasionally somewhat drawn out laterally, average size

for both organs 0.2 and 0.4 mm. Vitellaria composed of thick tubes
split to their base and separated at their tips from one another;
their length about 4 to 6 times their thickness. Eggs very pale,

almost globular,about 20 µ long, 15 to 17 µ wide.
Hos~: Muraena helena.
Naples

(-3

1.

Hem1ur1dae

~

Lec1thoch1rium Japon1cum Yamaguti,1938

Body p7riform, fusiform when extended, 1.75 to
2.8 mm. total length including tail (only 0.7 mm. long
in largest specimen). Width 0.9 to 1.25.
Oral sucker 0.090 to _0 .120
Acetabulum 0.380 to 0.500 ( 3 to 4 X oral sucker)
Oral sucker without internal elevations.
Pharynx 60 to 100 by 60 to 80 µ.
Pars prostatica distinctly divided into two regions,
proxi mal portion cylindrical surrounded by compact mass
of prostatic cells, distal portion enclosed in muscular
pouch (Yamaguti propoees to call this the prostatic rec•ptacle
or vesicle) pyriform or heart-shaped.
Genital pore opposite posterior end of pharynx
Vi tellarian lobes d1gi't1form.
Metraterm with conspicuous th1ckene1ng dorAal ~o
acetabulum
Eggs 15 to 18 by 9 to 10 µ
Host: Synodus japonicue (Houttuyn)
Distinguished largely by its large acetabulum as compared
with oral sucker.
\

✓

Fig. 71.

Lt,cithochirium japonicum;
ventral view.
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58. Sterrhurus lotellae ~ ' IC/
(Figs. 79-80)
HosT: Lotella 1·hacinus (Forster), southern hake; stomach.
LocALITY : wellington.
HoLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Collection No. 49148.
DESCRIPTION (based on a single specimen) : Body length 2·044 nnn., width
0·693 mm. Ecsoma 0·785 mm. long. Forebody 0·732 mm. long. Oral sucker
0·308 mm. in diameter; acetabulurn 0·439 mm. Sucker ratio 1 : 1·42. Pharynx
0 · 114 mm. long by O· 129 mm. wide; caeca extend a short distance into ecsoma.
Genital pore a transverse slit at level of intestinal bifurcation. Testes diagonal
a short distance postacetabular. Seminal vesicle tripartite, only slightly overlapping acetabulum, anterior segment with thick walls. Sinus sac (Fig. 80) ovoid,
rounded anteriorly, extending dorsally and posteriorly. Genital pore with circular
sphincter muscles; genital sinus straight, thick walled; prostatic vesicle present,
probably at least partly within sinus sac bnt perhaps· dorsal to it. Ejaculatory
vesicle lacking. Prostatic gland well developed partly dorsal to sinus sac. Ovary
transversely ovoid, posterior to left testis from which it is separated by-a uterine
coil. Vitellaria 3- and 4-lobed, lobes somewhat longer than wide. Uten1s not
entering ecsoma. Eggs 17 to 20 by 8µ,.
D1scussroN: In most respects this specimen is a typical Sterrhurus. A preacetabular pit could not be seen. Crowcroft's (1946) suggestion of basing the
genus on the presence of an ejaculatory vesicle would place this species in th?
genus Lecithochiriitm but as explained above this view is not being followed
pending better knowledge of the type species of Ste1·rhur1ts. S. lotellae differs
from all other species in the relatively large size of the oral sucker. The sucker
ratio of 1 : 1 · 4 compares with at least a 1 : 2 ratio in other species. Al though
only a single specimen was collected, this difference seemed too great to disregard.
Another feature not known in other species is the thick wall of the anterior
segment of the seminal vesicle. Otherwise the species is like S. rn11sc1tl11s which
it resembles in egg size and in vitellaria.
The name lotellae is for the host.
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Campagne dt.· 18R8 : Stn. 230. Du 16 au 17 aout des Sy11aphubra11 ch1n pinnatus
o~t captures a la nasse, ll 1236 mCtres de profondeur, par .l8' 21 · 4s·· N. et
8° 10 iS'. W., c'e!-t-a.-dire dam; l'Atlantique entre Pico et Sao Jorge tAc;ores).
On recueillc Jans leur estomac 32 Distomes mesurant 4 a 7 millimetres de
ongueur ~ur 2 a 3 millimetres de largeur ; tous les · exemplaires ont la queue
etractee dans l'abdomen. En general l'abdomen est tellement renfle que la ventousc
,•entrale se trouve dirigee en haut; en meme temps elle est recouverte par le cou,
1ui se rcplie sur l'abdomen. 1l ya l~ en somme une exageration de ce qu'on observe
,arfois chez Sterrhurus fusiformis du Congrc et chez Sterrhurus imocavus du Thon •
. . . a ventouse ventrale est beaucoup plus volumineuse que la ventouse buccalc.
lei encore on fera le diagnostic par l'aspect des vitellogenes, qui sont egalcment
~n forme de bananes et reunis par une de leurs extremites. L'reuf mesure 18 t'1

·ur
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Campagne de 1895 : Stn. 544. Du 1•' au 2 juillet 65 Synaphobranchus pinnatw
.;ont captures l la nasse, l goo m~trcs de profondeur, par 37° 17' 3o'' N. ct
24° 43' 15" W ., c'cst-a-dire dans l'Atlantique a l'est des A~ores.
On recueille dans l'cstomac un certain nombre de D~stomes, qui sont conserves
dan1 la solution de formol l ~ p. 100. lls mcsurent 4mm5 a 5 millimetres de longueur
sur ~ millimetres • 2-S de largeur. Tous les exemplaires, sauf un, ont la queue
r~tract~e dans l'abdomen; la queue d6vagin~e mesure I mm5 de longueur sur omms d e
largeur. La levre ant~ricure est tres acccntu~e ct la ventouse posterieure beaucoup
plus volumineusc que la ventouae buccalc.
Tous les exemplaires, recueilli• depuis longtemps, sont en general assez
opaques : cependant nous avons cru devoir en faire une espece nouvelle ,
le Sterrhurus magnacetabul11m, caract~ris~ parses plus grandes dimensions (rresque
doubles de celles du Sterrlaurus fasiformis), par la ventouse ventrale situee e1.
avant de l'abdomcn et recouvcrte par le cou, enfin en raison de l'h6te .
1

e '-)_1' 11arhnb1 a nchus pinnatus, qui est un Congride des grandes profondeurs. lei encore
k . 1t ,·llo1-~t· rh.: ..; ~n bananes faciliteront le diagnostic.
( · 111 11~1bne de 1897 : Stn. 896. Du 11 au 12 aout on capture a la nasse ,
11 '. 11r.1 r h()f,rt1 1Zclrns pinnatus , a 1260 metres de profondeur, par 38° 01 ' N. et
":! 'I · n
, s-· \V., c·cs t-a-dire en plcin Atlantique a l1ouest des A~ores.
l>a n~ I cf.w mac d' un Synaphobranchus on recueille trois Distomes mesurant
, ; d e lo ngueur sur 2 millim etres de largeur. On est immediatement frappe par
l'eno rm itc de la ventouse ventrale ; elle occupe encore l'extremite anterieure de
J'atdo m en, toutet oi5> le cou ne la recouvre qu'en partie. La region postacetabulaire
c t occu pee par une enorme masse opaque constituee par les organes g6nitaux ;
le ~ deux tc~ticules sont en arriere de la ventouse, puis vient l'ovairc-et les glandes
vi tell ogcnes , qui lui sont accolees. Un vaste uterus gorge d'ceufs entoure le tout.
A l'extrc mite posterieure un assez large orifice communique avec une asscz
profo nde invagina tion, mais nous n 'a vons pas observe la moindrc t~ace de queue.
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Lel·ithol'hiriinae. Body l->lllooth, p(oug-11t .. , with P<·so111n; e<·soma
slightly shorter to I½ times longPr th1111 hod~· pro ppr i11 w1•1l PXtPndPd spe<'inien.-., most fn•11ut>ntly partially or (•0111pli-tPly rl'trud<'d into bod_y. Some
spee.ill1Pns with few to many Jarg11, elongate, bl111·k pig111f'11t<>d nn,11s 1·011tained
in dorsul 11111I \'entral par<•nehy11111 rl'lls, n111y h1• distrihutl'(l frolll level of
esophagus to posterior Pnd of body prop1•r. Orn I suehr lrunsvet'l-Ply oval;
preoral lobe prn111inent. A<·etabuium round, npproxi111ntdy one-fourth to
one-third lt·ngth of body proper from a11t1•rior <'11<I. Hntio of lengths of
suckers 1 :1.93-2.29. No pr<'al•etabular pit or c·on,•ayity. Pharynx globular.
Esophagus short, inflntPrl into round \'l'si1·lr·. C'c><·a extt'nding into ersoma
approximately two-fifths to four-fifths h•ngth of !Hth•r, usually ½.
Testes globular, separated to slightly ov..rlnpping- one Another, synunetri<'al
or slightly oblique with left testis usually more nntPrior, slightly overlapping
aeetabulum dorsu111 to slightly postacPtuhular; relntionship of testes to one
~other and to acetabulmn ,rreatJy dPpen,frnt on cJpg,-ee of exten:,;iou from
DIAGNOSIS:

"'"

1

•·l 1;1,.f io11 into l)()cly J>l'11)'Pr of l'tso111a. S1•111inal \'l'side 111Pdi1111 to sub-

,, •,r,11. -tarti11g ut 11,iddlt· or Ant<•rior to 11,icldl<' of uc·C'talmlu111 rlorsum;

', ir•, ,., :I,·, posti•rio,· 1·h.i11llwr Plm1g11tP, thin-walll'd a11d snc·eul11r, 111iddle eha,11111·:- 1111 ,II with thi,·k 111u,r·ular wall awl sac·rnlar to tuhular, autnior chamb1•r
11111:,, • :dl'ly posthit'urnil, dor,;11-,·entrall_,. oriPnted nnd th1•n•fo1"1• usually seen
11, • · ' " ,1•1·tio11. thi1·k1•r 11",ilh•d than 111iddl1• ehnmhn, <·11111posl'cl of thinnPr in1
,,,.,.,.,,,,
1 ,u·t r11u,;1·11lar lnyc•r a11cl out1 r thi1·kl'I' grnnular lay1•r. Pun; }H'Ost/lti('a
1
- 1.. rt. -1 r:1 igl, I. 1•xtt•11ding- ;1 nlt>1·iorh· f'l-0111 1111tl'rio1" c·l,11111 ht>r of ,.,,•111inal \'Psic·le
t11 . l'"·llio11 ,·eo11tral to l's11ph11g11~, th1•11 c•ntl'ring postl'rinr <'ncl of si1111s sac
:rnd <"fd11r~i11g i11to pro,tati,· \'t•si1·lc•; Y1•side rou11d, lined with sonw transpnrrut ('(•ll-lik1• stru1·t11n•-.; prostatie g-la11cl <·Plls 11u111t•rous, n•i,;ting on distal
two-thinl,. ut' a11t1·1·iur <"h11111lw1· of sP111i11c1l , 1•sidc>, surrounding pa.rs prostatir11, n11d l'J1tt•ri11g sinus s;ic• to sUr'l'ou11d('d prnstntic· Yesi<"le. Ejaculatory duct
ll'atling :rntP1;orly fro111 prost11ti1· \'t'si1•lp \'1•ry shod <li::itanC'e ht'forp being
joi1w<l hy 1111•tratPrr11 to ro,.111 h<'r111t1ph1"0ditic· du1·t l1•ading to genital pore.
IIen11t1phroditi1· rltwt thi,·k-wall1•d, 111usl'ul11r, protrn-.ihJ,, through genital pore.
Sinus snc· 1•lor1gat1•. p_n-it'11rn1, ,·1•11trnl to Psophagus and pharynx. Genital
por,, 11 lrn11.-.,·1•1~t• slit, 111<"dim1 lo -;lightly s11hn1edian, Yl'11tnil to oral surkerpharyux jun,·tio11.
1

Ont!'_\' l'o1111d to tr1111sn'l's1•l~, <'1011,g-ate, posttPstic-uln1·, \\"I'll sPparated from
tPstPs i11 -.p,•c·i1111•11-, with Pn,0111:i w1•II PXtPrHll'd or n111y l'ontnc·t t1•st<•s in sperill1P11s ,1·it11 1•,·-.0111:i 1·0111pl,•tp(y n•tr-111·f,,,I; a111phitypic•, \\"ith m·nr_y 011 right or
IPft or 111Pdian to suhn.,.di1111. Ootyp1• 1·0111plt•x i1,11111•di1d!'ly posto,·nrian, may
slightly <1\f•rlap on1ry. \'it1•llnri11 11,,trnlly 1·011sisti11g- 111" , .-;hort, stu111py lobes
not n1u,·l1 lo11g-1•r th:rn I\ idc•. usu1illy -l right and .1 ll'J't, in n•gion of ovary,
not <'Xf1•11tli11g j><lsLl'riorl~- to 1111y 1':\h•ut nnd for n'mo,·<'d fro111 N·sonrn; variations in 11u11ilJPr oJ' ln))('s 01•c·nl'ring-, :l-3, 4--l, :l-.i. l'tl'rus d1•sc•1•111ling with
muc·h winding-, P1tl1Ti11g P<·so111a n-38 pPr tl'nt lPngth of l:ittPr, thP11 asc-ending
\\'ith 111uc·lt "i11di11;: to l<'sfrs, as<•f'1Hling- a1·dnlrnlu111 rlors11111 to its anterior
thil'd ns -.tn11~lit IIH•clian or sub111l'oia11 rluet, th<•n· h!'c·o111ing lllf'trnterm,
sphin<·t1•,- nt 11tPr11-metr11t1-rrn junc-tion, \\'hf'n Hlignrd utt•1•u,;-11wtratn111 lying
,·entrnl to s1•111i11:1l , l'-.i<'l1·. )fpfratPnn thic·k-wallc•d, la,·g-1•1· in cli11111Pter than
uterus JH'l•t·<'ding- it. but 11anr11ring 11Hlrf' ::111t(•l'iorly, ns1·1•111ls Yentral to semirrnl n•-;i1·l1• ;,11d pars Jll'ostati1•11, 1·nt<•ring postPro-vp11tral PIHl of sinus sae,
pnssing- n•11tral to prnstatic• ,·1•sid1•, 1111d joining- <'j11<·ul11tory OtH·t n11teriorly.
Eggs s111;tll. n11111<·mus.

Ex<"retor_y pon• t,•n11in:il; ,·1•sic-lP in 1•c·so111n may h1H·1• -.('\·1·1·,tl ,·orrntrietions,
arms ur1it111g dc,r,nl to oral :--nc·kPr-phnry11x.
l\ft.nn 1111•11... nr1•1111•11t-- ( \\'i(h 111ini111n and 111nxin111 in p11n•11th1•sps} of 10 whol<>
11101111t :rdult,. frn11, .,.,11,ritlo 111ul11sr11111111i.~ arc•: t11t:1I l1·11gth -l.O:l9 (.'l.02;''i.'i.:J9.')); lmdy 111·<•)H•1·. 11•11:tth :2.0:!!l (1.fJ;ifl-:!.ti:W). \\'idth (:it m·nry) 0 ..'i:2-t
(0.420-0.(i-lO); ,.,.,.,0111;1, l1•11!.!th :2.010 (1.-l,5-:l.:20;i), wirltlt (at 1•nd of ntC'rns)
0.:290 ( 0.:2-l!l-ll_:J.io J : 1""<'<11·:tl lolH•, l1•11g-th ll.0:2 I ( 0.0l.i-0.0:!/i) ; nrnl suc-kpr,
0.1.i, (ll.1:HJ-0.]Sfl) ,.- 0.1,, /0.l -L!-0.:21:n; pharynx, fl.10,i (0.(Hl0-0.lJ.i) X
0. lOS ( 0.fl,",,"i-0, HI ) : (•,;11ph:w11,;, 11.llfi I ( 0.11-lfi.O.oqo) y (I_()'{ 1 ( O.IHH-0.097) i
ac·l'tHIJulu111 o.:l:I:! ffl.:!711-0.-l!IJ) Y ll.:l:1.') (0.:270-0. -UO): di-...f:1n1·1• fro1n nntl'rior PIH] 'or body lo 111"dnli11l11111, 0.470 (O.-ll0-0 ..ifill); ri1.d11 fl',.fis, 0.:!3~
(0.HifJ-0.:!.)fi) /. O.:!(U (0.1.'>7-0.:!-l:2); IPft ff'sti,.,, 0.20-1 (0.(-l;l-0.~-l-1) '>( 0.186
(O.VD-0.:2-l:.!); disf1111c·1• fro111 ;i1•f't11h11ln111 to right tt•:-tis, 01·1•rlappi11g-0.180;
distnnc•(' fr-om 111·d;il111h1111 to l1·ft tPstis, o\·Prhq>pi11g-O. I I 9; po-.f!•rior diam her
of st•111innl Yesi<'l<', 0.1.'-l.i (O.J:2S-0.:218) X 0.109 (O.O,:l-(1.J HJ); a11t.,ri0l' rhamh<'r of :--1•111in:il v1•sidr•, diat1l('t!'1· 0.066 (0.00S-O.O,;i): a11t<•1·i11r r•h:tmb<>r of
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-,•111m,d n>i,i,·lr, thi1·kl'st portion of wall 0.0Hi ( 0.011-0.0:.!-1); prn:-.tatic veside,
o 11-1 I (0.036-0.056) X 0.0.Jl (0.026-0.0,'>6); lwn11aphrnditi<· dud, 0.071 (0.0560.08.'i) X 0.028 (0.0:!:.!-0.0:J-l) sinus Sil(', 0.1:rn (O.lOli-0,162) X 0.05-l (0.0440.068) i ornry, 0.157 (0.121-0.19.J) X 0.171 (0.l-U-0.'.!0:I); clistnrH't' from
act-tabulum to ornry, 0.314 (0.125-0.:i:l0); :!5 old1·r i11truul<'ri11r• rggs, 0.021
(0.019-0.02-l) X 0.012 (0.011-0.01-!); clistn1wc• ut<•ru-.; l'Xt1•111l:-. into t>1•so111n,
0.495 (0.l:!5-0.990); distaiH"e 1•1•1•11 c•xt1•1ul i11to 1•1•so111a, 1.1-Hi (0.70:i-1.fi,>5).
::\ft-a~url'mt•nts of 2 wholt• 111ount adults fro111 />lr1t,111·1•plial11.~ lo11·u.~,·11ili arc•:
total length, 2.310 ( t>c·so111n 111ostl~· n·trnc·t1·d )-:l.fi!l:.! ( 1•1·so11ra l'ully 1•xtP11d1•1l) ;
body propt•r, J.fll7-UiH:l X 0.51;"}-0.5:.!1->; <•1•,.;011ia, O.(i:27 (11111stly n·tnwtt•<i)2.075 (fully ext«>rnli•d) X ll.:!77-0.2!l7; pr1•or1tl lolH', 0.0:.!l-0.0:.!:i; oral su1·k1•1·,
0.14.5 X ll.Vi2-0.178; phar~·n.x, 0.09n-0.10'..! X 0.0H!)-0.10!:J; c•sophngus, 0.0380.048 X 0.071-0.081; uedubulum, O.:!H-!-11.:l:W X 0.297-0.:W:J; distanl·r f'ro111
anterior 1•110 of body to a<'l•tubulum, o.:HHi-0.-1;°)!); rig-ht frsti-;, 0. HlH 1U05 X
0.:!05; l«>ft testi,.,., 0.198-0.231 X 0.198-0.:!0;i; pn:-.tPrior 1•h11111lwr of' sp111i11ul
,•t"fflde, 0.1.'i8-0.20 X 0.10-0.120; 1mtt>rior 1·l11u11lwr ol' s1'l11i1111l \'Psi1·ll', n11tt•1·0posterior diameter 0.057-0.075, laternl clia1111>frr 0.0li0-0.(Hh; autt>rior <"hambcr
of seminal vesidt>, thil•kpst portion of wall 0.010-0.0:!:I; prostutic V(>sic·lc•,
0.033-0.038 X 0.038-0.04!); hen11aphroditic clur·t, 0.0i)8-0.0nl X 0.025-0.029;
sinus sRe, 0.105 X .0..J.9-0.053; ovary, 0.152-0.Hi5 X 0.178-0.185; distanc-e
from RC'l'tabulum to ovar~·. 0.198-0.297; Ia old(•r intnrnterinf' Pg'~s, 0.019
(0.0H-0.020) X 0.0i::l (0.0ll-0.013); distnn1·t1 ut1•rn,.; pxfrnlb into folly t>xtendPd Pc:sonrn, 0.720; dista11c-e 1·e1·n PXtP11<l i11to fully l'Xll'11d1•cl pc•so111a, I.:3..J-5.
::MC'asurenwnts of 1 whole mount adult t'ro111 I.a/)('(/ (r>l'.~k"lii arC': total
length, 1.33..J. ( pc•so111a 111ostl.'° 1·1·trac-ted) ; !)Ody 1n·o1wr l .0~-1- X o.:l4:i; c>(•soma,
0.60 (i111'luding n•tn1c-tt'd portio11, only O.~.°)() 1•xt1•1Hli11g- lw~·ond hody proper)
X 0.190; preornl lobe, 0.01.'>; oral su!'krr, 0.097 >< 0.090; phnr,rnx, diR111etPr
0.06;;; t•sophagus, 0.0:!~ X 0.0-1--1-; a1·1'tnhulu111 ti . I !l-1- X 0.:.!0li; di,.;tunee from
anterior l'lld of body to ae!'la buluu1, fl.:!7.°); rig-lit tl'stis, O.O!J:! X O. l~ I ; h•ft
testis, 0.109 X 0.10-l; postHior cha111b1·r nf ,.;1•111in11l nisi,·1(•, o.o~.) X 0.0-1-H;
antn·ior eharnber of sP111i11al \'esi<·lP, cliamdl'r 0.0:ti; 1111t1•rior 1·h11111l)('t' of
seminal Vl'sidP, thi<'k1•.,t port inn of wall 0.0lll; prostati1· wsid1•, <lia111etc•r
0:023; hPrnrRphroditi<' duet, 0.04:3 X 0.01!5; :-inns :-111·, II.OHO X 0.082; ovary,
dumwtt>r 0.086; dist1111ce from ac:etabuluw to ornn·, 0.0S0; 4 oldi'r intrauterine eggs, 0.021 (0.019-0.022) X 0.0U ( 0.011-0.0l:I) .
HOSTS: Type, Sauri<la 1111d-osquami8 ( l--y11odontidal'·) ; l'l,ityceplwlus townsendi (Platy<·Pphalid~w); /,al>eo for.~kalii ((\pri11icl11t').
HABITAT: 8mall intPstine.
I,oCALITY '. (Jiza Fish ;\lar·kc•t, niza Prn\'i11r·1·. Eg·ypt.
DATES: Oc:tobt>r :Z."i and ~ovembl'r :!:2. 105:Z.
TvP..:~: U. S. Xnt. :\lm:;. H«>lm. Coll., ~o. ;°59n-.:o ( from ,-.,·,111rida, 1 whole
111 ount slide of type and sHernl paratypf's, and :! wholt• mount slide:- with
se_n•ral )1Rrat_,·p1•s (•nd1); Xo . .i96Hl (fro111 l'lr1l,11r·e11h,d11.s, 2 whole mount
shdl's with 1 pnrat;vpc (>ll<·h); Xo. !59682 (from J,a/,,,o,] whnll' 111onut slide
of I µarntyiw).
Thi• 3
dt•:-<Tiption i., hasP<l on the study of ,.,,,,·prnl hundred immature
tn >111aturt- s11r(·i1111'n"
''
• 'd ii 1111(1o,qq11c11111s,
· •)~ mnturf' S}H'(·1n11•ns
·
f rom
·
., !'1·( , 111 "·> •"a111i
1 1 hrt.11r·~p1wlu.q tn11·.,r11rfii , and 1 mature s11eein11•n from 1 l.nllf•o for ., l,alii.
~he d_iagnosis o~ th,, g-1•nus ,",'terrlwrus LooR,.;, 19117, nnd thPl'l'fore, th<'
designat10n of sJWl'H',.; to lw inrludt>d t11<'rPin, s(•('lll,.; to lw i11 a 1·onfuse<l stat('.

™"·p

,.•In thff first artirle of tlds RPriPs by Fischtl111l nnd Knnt.,· ( 19/i!)) the fi~h host Syno11
h~;n
h,\('<l ns belonl'ing to !ht> family Synodontid11e. It should have
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Difficulty also pxists in ildiuing valid c-riteria for distinguishing Sterrlt 11rus
from l ,rcitho1·hiri11m Liih<', 1901. Additionally, Synaptobolhrillm v. Linst°'r,
1904, Plenuus Looss, 1907, nnd Separogrr111id11ctus Skrjabin ttncl <1uschnnskaja, 19;")5, ar1• ,ariou,.;)~· a1·<·Pptcd as ,·alid or rl'dU<"Pcl to synonomy, th,·
latter with Sterrlt11rn., and thl' other two with T,rcithor·ltiri11111. )luntC'r nn,l
Pritchard ( 19fi0a) pn•sPnted 11 sm1111iary of this prnhll'lll. Thr present authors Ari' follo"·ing their (•u111·lusiorn; hy rec:ognizing all the;e ~t>nera a,.; ,ulid,
and by separnting tlw spC'<'iP,.; of 8/('rt·h111·11.~ from l.1'1' itl//ll'/1iri11111 un the• basis
of the nh-;Pnr•p or prc>s1·11er of a pl'encetnbulnr pit.
It woul1l appNtr thnt tlw new spe<·it>s u11drr 1·011-,idrration fits hest into
th<' genus Starlrr,r11s. ,i..,·_ m11gnica1~datus is 1111)st si111ilar to S. lotelfor Manter,
1954, on thr basis of UH• -;hort, stumpy \'itPllirw lolws, the extfnsion of the
intestinal ('(•1·11 into the Pt•snn1n, and the tripnrtitr s1>111innl V<'Si<'l<' with its
thick-walled, 111nscnlnr a11t1•rior c·hnmber. It cliffrr.., f'nnn tlw l11tter sp<'ciC's
in haYing its ut1•rus 1•xtt•11ding into the t'tsoma ratlwr than l'<'maining entirely
within thP li,Hl\' 1 th1· middlr clrn111b1>r of thP selllinal vl'side also thic:k-walled
;ind must ular Rs in S. aru11l11s Manfrr, 19(il, rathc>r than thin-walled, the
i-inus snr elongate irn1l p~-riform rnther than o\'oid, the gt>nital port' at the
]c•\·l'l of th(• oral sur·hr-phnrynx junction rnther than thl' intPstinnl hifurC'ation, and n ,.; utkC'r rntio of 1 :2.03-2.57 rathrr thnn 1 :1.42.
0
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201. Sterrburus microwtus--tr.-Sp-, '1Q l'>'I:.,

J 9-7-o,

(Fig. 201)

HABITAT: Stomach of Gymnothorax sp. (type host),
G. petelli, and G. undulatus; Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63786.
DESCRIPTION (based on four whole mounts): Body
elonpte, 2.7-4.7 mm long by 0.9-1.3 mm wide in
midrepon. Tail 1.45 mm long in the type, in which it is
partly protruded out of the body proper. Oral sucker
0.27-0.45 mm in diameter, surmounted by preoral lobe;
Jllwynx 0.12-0.22 X 0.13-0.14mm;esophagus very short;
ceca terminating short of base of tail. Acetabulum 0.5-0.6
X 0.68-0.88 mm, at posterior part of anterior third of
body; sucker ratio approximately 1 : 2.
Testes subglobular, small, 0.11-0.2 X 0.08-0.19 mm,
lituated subsymmetrically behind acetabulum, at anterior
end of middle third of body. Seminal vesicle tripartite,
JUlt pre-acetabular, 0.1-0.13 mm wide at its elliptical
,o,terior portion. Pars prostatica cylindrical, about 0.15
ftlDl long in the type, running straight forward dorsal to
tjaculatory vesicle and opening into it from dorsal side;
e1aculatory vesicle 0.2 X 0.18 mm in the type, but only
\5-60 µ wide in the paratypes, surrounded by prostate
..ells. Hermaphroditic duct very short. Genital atrium
.ell differentiated, opening ventral to intestinal bifurcation. - - Ovary oval, 0.12-0.2 X 0.14-0.35 mm, just pre-equatorial. Vitellaria consisting of seven short digitifonn
lobes; three lobes on the right and four lobes on the
left. Seminal receptacle oval, 90 µ in transverse diameter
in the type. Uterine coils extending a short distance
back of ovary, then passing dextral to ovary and between
testes; metraterm well differentiated. Eggs oval, 14-18
X 9-12 µ.. Excretory arms united dorsal to oral sucker.
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most closely
related Ste"hurus gymnothoracis Yamaguti, 1940 from
Gymnothorax kidako of Japan and S. pacificus (syn. S.
magnacetabulum Yamaguti, 1942, nee Guiart, 1938)
from the same host species of Naha only in the relative
size of the suckers and testes, and in egg size. The eggs
are smallest in the present species, largest (21-24 X 1012 µ) in S. pacificus, and intermediate (18-21 X 12 µ) in
S. gymnothoracis. In the sucker ratio the present species
is intermediate between S. gymnothoraci! and S. pacificus,
but in the relative size of the testes it closely resembles
S. pacificus. It is worth noting that the ejaculatory vesicle
is very conspicuous in S. microvatus.
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From Manter,1931
(Beaufort)

.I. O~lliIUU; 1"LUU1UUU.

Sub-family STERRHURINAE.

20. Sterrhurus montioellii (Linton) (Fig. 17).
Hosts: Pomatom11s saltatrix, bluefish; Paralichthys albiguttus, summer flounder; Oentropristes striat1LS, black sea bass.
Position: stomach.
Frequency: rather common.

The ventral sucker is from about three to a little over four times larger than
the oral sucker. Four pairs of oral papillae and a pair of papillae lateral to the
oral sucker were seen on a living specimen from the bluefish.
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Sterrlzurus monticellii (Linton, 1898) Linton, 1910

-------~- -------

(FIGURES

131 and 132)

Synonyms:
Distomzem monticellii Linton, 1898.
Hemiurus monticellii (Linton) Looss, 1899.
Hosts: * Bothus ocellatus, * Ocyurus chrysitrus, * Mulloidichthys martinicus, * Tradzinotus sp.
Site: stomach.
Locality: Punta Arenas, P. R.
Deposited specimen: No. 39401.
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Sterr urus montice i(Linton, 18"96, ..,mt.on.
910 has been reported from several locaht1es:
oods Hole, Massachusetts ( Linton. 1898.
1910, HMO l. Beaufort. -:\ orth ~rolina , . I
ter, 1931), Puerto Ri<:o (Siddiqi aud Cai
1960), a1l(i Costa R1<.·a I Bra~o~Hollis and .
royo, 1~·2). The last authors p]a<.·ed it in /
cithocld,"um in accordan<.-e with Skrjabin a
GU!Chanskaja ( 1954) . Examinaticm of t
llingle specimen ( 39401) recovered by Sidd
,rnd Cable. and comparison of it with spedm1·
( 485.>, deposited by Linton ( 1940) . leads
to c·oRSider that the two are not c:onspedf
The vitellaria of the former are disti1wtlv eo,
pad. while all othc·r specimens of S. ·111011
<'dli possi>,;s lobed or di~itifo1m \ itt>llaria .
aclditio11. the testes of their spe<:imens are syr
rnC'tri('al. as ('ompared to diagonal or ta11dc
of other specimens. The acquisition of ,ulrl
tin11:d spf•dmens may wel1 prove th.it rl
.,pt>tfr, , ,f Siddiqi and Cable is new.
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Sterrhur111 monticel/i ( Limon, 1898,
Linton, 1910
S.111011_) m: Di11omum monllce/li Linton.
1898

HrJJt: Pomu1omu1 1altatr1x
Sitt•: stomach
L1Jcali1_1: Du~ Island Reef
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153.

Sterrhurus microcercus ~ - \ -fo.

TL.I"., \ 'f.

Figs. 112, 113

HosT: Fistularia tabacaria Linn., cornet fish; in 1 of 1 host examined; 3 specimens.
LocATION : Stomach.

Description: Body 1.387 to 1.598 mm long by 0.504 to 0.570 mm wi~e.
Oral sucker 0.124 to 0.127 mm in diameter; acetabulum 0.234 to 0.255 mm in
diameter; sucker ratio 1: 1.8 to 2. Forebody 0.328 to 0.372 mm or about 1/4
body length. Ecsoma very small but distinct, partially extended, 0.124 to

1947]
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0.182 mm long or about 1/10 body length, more or less pointed. Pharynx the
same size in all three specimens, 0.060 mm long by 0.068 mm wide; esophagus lacking; ceca extending to near posterior end of body, never entering
ecsoma. Genital pore far forward, opposite base of oral sucker. Testes diagonal,
not far apart, close to posterior edge of acetabulum which one of them may
overlap slightly. Seminal vesicle indistinctly tripartite; pars prostatica short;
external and internal prostatic vesicles present; sinus sac more or less pyriform, well developed, rather short, mostly ventral to pharynx, not extending
posterior to intestinal bifurcation. The internal prostatic vesicle is always partly,
and in one case mostly, overlapping the pharynx. Ovary ovoidal, about in
middle of hindbody; a seminal receptacle seems to be present but empty;
vitelline masses with very broad indistinct lobes of 4 and 3 respectively, lobes
mucn broader than long; uterus with rather long diagonal coils extending to
posterior end of body but not into the ecsoma. Metraterm muscular beginning
at anterior border of acetabulum, entering base of sinus sac. Eggs 15 to 17
by 9 to 10 µ,.
Comparisons: This species is distinct in its very small ecsoma, its far anterior genital pore and its short sinus sac almost all of which is opposite the
pharynx. In S. ftoridensis, for example, the prostatic vesicle is more posterior. S. microcercus seems to be most like S. bre-vicirrus Nicoll, 1915 especially in the short sinus sac, but the ecsoma is smaller; the sucker ratio is only
1 :2 as compared with 1 :2.7 and as a result the acetabulum occupies much
less of the body width; and the eggs are 15 to 17 by 10 µ as compared with
20 to 21 by 12 µ.

- - - - - - - - - -- - Sterrhurus microcercus Manter, 1947
Host: Fistularia sp.
Site: stomach.
Locality: Puerto Real, P. R.
Deposited specimen: No. 39402.

(FIGURE

133)
1
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Sterrhurus orientalis"f't":-STJ.

BJ-IV T7fJ

IMJD

KH--11-N, l'f 1,S

(Fig. 3)
The following account is based upon a single worm recovered from the stomach
of one out of three specimens of Lutianus johni, cq11ected and examined in Karachi.
The body of the worm is medium-sized, elongate and appendiculate. The tail
is about one-fourth of the body in length and totally invaginated. Maximum
breadth of the body obtains at the acetabular region. The tegument is thick ano
unarmed. A smaJI preoral lobe is present. The oral sucker is subterminal and
subglobular. The ventral sucker lies in the anterior half of the body, nearer the
equator than the anterior half of the body. It is almost spherical, more muscular than
the oral sucker and roughly two and a half times as large as the oral sucker.
The prepharynx is absent. The pharynx is globular in outline and smailer than the
oral sucker. The oesophagus i~ very short. The intestinal fork lies at a distance of
0. 333 mm from the anterior extremity. The stomach glands are present. The intestinal
caeca are long and extend to the posterior end of the body proper and do not extend
into the tail.
, The gonads are disposed in the anterior half of the worm. The testes are spherical
in outline, with even margin, placed almost symmetrically on the posterolater sides
of the ventral sucker, partly over-reaching it. The testes are situated at a distance of
1.272 mm from the anterior end of the body. The intertesticular space is 0.107 mm.
The vesicula seminalis is well-de\'eloped, tripartite, thinwalled and winding, commencing from the mid level of the ventral sucker. The duct between the vesicula
seminalis and the pars prostatica is very short. The pars prostatica is moderately
developed, winding and surrounded throughout its length by well-developed prostate
gland ce11s. The terminal part of the pars prostatica enters the sinus sac. The
ejaculatory vesicJe is distinct and globular. The sinus sac is well-developed and almost
spherical, lying a short distance behind the pharynx. The ductus ejaculatorius and
ductus hermaphroditicus are moderately long. The genital pore is situated at the
anterior end of the sinus sac. The ovary is just post-testicular and slightly lateral
to the median line. The viteUaria are digitiform, comprising 7 long tubes. The
uterus is moderately developed, comprising a few coils only, extending from the
posterior margin of the ventral sucker to the posterior end of the body proper. The
uterus does not extend into the _taH. Anteriorly it continues as a metraterm, the
terminal part of which enters the sinus sac. The eggs ar~veral, small, oval, yellow,
operculate and embryonated. The excretory vesicle is ¥-shaped.
Host : Lutianus fohni
Location: Stomach
Locality: Arabian Sea (Karachi)

3

MEASUREMENTS

(All measurements in millimetres)
Body length (without tail)
Body breadth
Tail length
Oral sucker
Ventral sucker
Pharynx
Ovary
Testes
Sinus sac
Ejaculatory vesicle
Ductus hermaphroditicus
Ductus ejaculatorius
Vitelline tubes
Eggs

4. 090
0 · 969
0. 848
0.215 x0.264
0.275 x0.636
0. 107 x0.107
0.215 x0.215
0.245-0.254 x
0.196-0.245
0.205 x0.196
0.058 x0.063
0.017
0.114
0.294-0.588 X
0.038-0.063
0.030-0.035 X
0.022-0.028

DISCUSSION

The present species resembles Sterrhurus fusiformis Lilhe, 1901 in possessing a
thinwalled tripartite vesicula seminalis and stomach glands but differs from it in its
caeca extending into the tail, its vesicula seminalis extending to the middle of the ventral
sucker, in symmetrical arrangement of testes, in possessing smaller ovary but
larger eggs and in possessing longer vitelline tubes.
The present species can be differentiated from S. stromatei Bilqees, 1972, the only
species of this genus described from Pakistan hitherto, in having larger eggs, absence of
oral glands and in having a sucker ratio of 1 : 1.25, as against 1 : 2. 7 in s. stromatei.
Moreover, the hosts are also different in the two species. In view of the differences it is
concluded that the species under study is new and the name Sterrhurus orient a/is is propos.cd for it.

Sterrhurus magnacetabulum Ya~aguti,1942
?tP-C SJ, '?nC<.£yna..tscfu5-c..\.,,au,w..

~<,a:.,L'f,

I'! 3~

Body plump to elongate, length 2.1 to 3.35 exclusive of tail.
Wdlth 0.58 to 1.1; tail retracted wholly or partly into body.
Oral sucker 0.095 to 0.2 wide
Acetabulum very lar~e 0.4 to 0.6 wide
Sucker ratio: 1:2.4 to 3.
Ceca ending at base of tail or intrudins into it slightly.
Testes subglobular, one on each side just behind acetabulum.
Seminal ~esicle twisted anteriorly, overlapping acetabulum
at its posterior swellin~; its terminal portion with thick
muscular wall.
Ductus herm.stout, opening ventral to esopha~us or pharynx.
Ovary oval,to one side, usually left, at midbody or a little
anterior.
Vitellaria of 7 digitiform lobes one or two of wh~ch may be
subdivided.
Uterus to near base of tail. Metraterm separated by sphincter.
Eggs 21 to 24 by 10 to 12.
Host: ~ymnothorax kidako
Japan; Naha
Compared with §_.gymnothoracis differing in sucker ratio
and size of testes and ovary. Differs from S.grandiporus
in body size. sucker ratio, and egg size.

Fig. 26.
81...,.huru, t11agnaootabulum,
ventral view.

Sterrhu.ru.s stromateillfllk

&i

fi'ige. ~:

8

d) 13; I q «-es I l q 't.:l.

Host: Stromateus sinensis (Euph.), Stromateidae.
Location: stomach.
Locality: West Wharf, Karachi coast.
Number: 1 specimen onlv. 73 hosts examined.
tlolotype: USNM Helm. Coll.
BQdy length 2.23, width 0.83. Ecsoma entirely retracted. Oral sucker 0.12
in diameter; acetabulum 0.32 in diameter. Sucker ratio 1 : 2,7. Pharynx 0.08
by 0.06, oesophagus indistinct, caeca not extending into ecsorna. Unicellular
gland cells present on either side of pharynx. Each gland cell is connected
anteriorly vith a fine duct. Genital pore a transverse slit at level of intestinal bifurcation. Testes diagonal, immediately postacetabular, right testis 0.16
by 0.18; left testis _0.18 by 0.25. Preacetabular seminal vesicle slightly twisted
anteriorly measuring 0.08 by 0.05. Prostate vesicle large, 0.09 by 0.15, entirely
external to sinus l:i~C- Ejaculatory vesicle present, 0.08 by 0.12, partly within
sinus sac. Sinus sac large 0.09 by 0.16, containing prostate gland cells, the
hermaphroditic duct, distal ends of the metraterm and ejaculatory vesicle.
The ejaculatory ,,•sicle joins the metraterm at its anterior opening to form the
hermaphroditic duct. Genital sinus thick walled, genital pore with circular
sphincter muscles. Ovary transversely ovoid, 0.12 by 0.23, posterior to testes
and separated from it by uterine coils. Vitellaria: seven rounded lobes in
groups of three and 4. Uterus confined to the anterior 3/5 of body region. Eggs
0.011-0.018 by 0.009-0.011. Excretory vesicle tubular, bifurcating at the base
of acetabulum. arms unitin~ dorsal to_oharvnx.
~
uu·e to the absence oT a preacetabular pit, presence ot an eJacuiai;uryvesicle and a sinus sac containing the distal portion of metraterm, the present s~cimen is rega,rded as Sterrhurus and not Lecithochirium. Sterrhu.rus
strom nt et sp. n. is separated from all the previously known species of the
genus by possessing oral glands, very large external prostate vesicle, prominent ejaculatory vesicle markedly distinct from the sinus sac which is also
large, th~n walled. Sterrhurus stromatei has smallest eggs among the previously described species of the genus. As far as the sucker ratio is concerned the
present spec:men is close to S. pacijicus (Yamaguti, 1958 nom. nov. pro S. magnacetabulum Yamaguti, 1942) and S. magnacetabutum Guiart, 1938, but the
above mentioned characteristic serve to distinguish S. Stromatei from these
species.
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SYNAPTOBOTHRIUM V.Linstow,1904
Fro~ Manter &Pritchard,1960
The genera Synaptobothrium v. Linstow, 1904 and Plerurus Looss, 1907 arc
both characterized by the fact that the vitelline lobes are in two widel v
separated lateral groups. In both genera the sinus sac is represented only by
parenchymal muscles. In fact, these two genera differ principally by the
presence (in Synaptobothrium) or absence (in Ple1·urus) of a preacetabular
pit. The vitelline lobes are longer in Pleru1·us. Lecithochir-i,um lobatum Yam.,
1952 from Sphyraena sp. and Caran.1: sp. from Celebes is clearly a synonym
of Plerurus digitatus (Looss, 1899) Looss, 1907 from Sphyrnena vulgaris
from the Red Sea. Lecithochirium longicaudatum Yam., 1953 should he transferred to the genus Ple1·urus) becoming P. lmigicau,datus (Yam., 1953) n.
comb. Lecithochirium camngis Yam., 1942 is also a Plerurus species, becoming
P. carangis (Yam., 1942) n. comb.

Type species: Synaptobothrium copulans V.Lihstow,1904
from Arnoglossus !aterna
)
(Fam. Bothidae - turbots et "barbuesn
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TRICOTYIEDONIA Fyfe,1954
Tricotylejon1a genypter1 Fyfe,1954
Colour red with dark patches marking poiµtion of eggs in uterus; body elongate,
ova.I, widest at level of ova,ry, tapering to both ends; very robust and muscular
(Fig. 1). Length of body without eosoma (measurements ta.ken of nine preserved
specimens) 3·90-5·10 mm.; width of body 1·05--1·98 mm.; eosoma extended only in
specimena subjected to preuure, about 1/3·5 length of body. Forebody very
extensible; length of forebody in preserved specimens 0·930-1·282 mm., in living
1pecimens greater than length of rest of body. Muscle pads (Fig. 3) embedded in
the body wall on the aides of the forebody behind the level of the pharynx; longitudinal bundles of muscle fibres extend from the pads anteriorly to-the oral sucker
and poeteriorly to the aceta.bulum, a tr&DBverse band connecting the anterior ends
of the two pada; size of pads 0·260-0·316 mm. long by 0·167-0·186 mm. wide;
muacle fibres of pada a.rra.nged in the following sequence from outside: one layer
of longitudinal fibres, one layer of circular fibres, two la.yen of diagonal fibres at
right angles to each other; outer longitudinal mueole layer continuous anteriorly
and posteriorly with longitudinal muscles of body wall. The musole pads and the
muscle fibres a.tta.ched to them contribute greatly to the extensibility of forebody.
Transverse diameter of oral sucker 0·298-0·419 mm.; diameter of aoeta.bulum
0·695--0·837 mm.; sucker ratio in all specimens l: 2. Preoral sucker immediately
in front of oral sucker (Fig. 2), bilobed with rounded fleshy lappet projecting in
front; transverse diameter of preoral sucker 0· 112-0· 205 mm. Preaoeta.bu.l&r pit
half way between aoet&bulum and genital pore; pit leads into narrow duct opening
7
int{\ glandular cavity. Pharynx 0·167-0·186 mm. long by 0·139-0·186 mm. wide.
r.aeca enter ecsoma in living specimens when ecsoma iR extended.
Genital pore.slightly behind and to the right of pharynx. Male and female
genital ducts join to form short hermaphrodite cl11et~ (Fig. -t ). Two l<':-itt-':-; at len-1
of posterior part of acetahulum. O-~o0- 0•:l:Fi by o-:l I fl o-:l,~ mm.: ,-,c•m inal vesi I,·
extending forward from aet'tab11l11m. Par:-. prosta,tica short i\·ith largP pn>:--t.11,·

glands. Sinus sac small, spherical, enclosing end of pa.re prostatica opening into
ejaculatory vesicle, terminal part of metre.term and short hermaphr8dite·duct
(Fig. •). Genita.l papilla sometimes present. Ovary well behind testes, on right
aide; aize 0·29~0·316 by 0·461-0·539 mm., long axis transverse; seminal receptacle

(Fig. t,) large. Vitellarium with seven lobes ranging from short and thick to long and
thin; uterus with numerous coils posterior to ovary, coils do not enter eosoma.
Laurer's canal lacking. Eggs 12-13 by 8-9µ,.
GtM,ric diagn08i8 of T. genypteri. Fairly large appendiculate Hemiurida.e with
small sucker anterior to oral sucker and two oval muscle pads laterally placed in
the forebody. Preaceta.bular pit present. Vitellaria small with seven finger-like
lobe&. P&r& prostatica. short, enters ejaculatory vesicle in sinus sac; sinus sac small,
muaoular. Laurer's canal lacking.
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Tht> Qf"IIII!< Trin>l~•lf-'clo11it1 F, ,•. _un I i, f 11.ir,11 lt-1itf'1[ Ill .. cl<lil101, lo ,,tl ... 1
lfllJ)orlanl
realttrf'S, h,• thf' ,,n·,1•111 t· ol ,I ,i,,,,I,,
I ,.,lht• \ l., I ' II ,11111111
.
. .
,._ · ,,,,1rt' 11 r I,, '!"',If
'.·ons1sllnat of sen•n f illf.!t>r lik,, lolw, f 11 , 0111 orcl.1111 c• "itl, I 1.,.,,. 1,·.,liut•, " 1, l., 111 ,d
ii neces~ary lo indudt> 1111• l.!«'1111, i11 ti,,. f.1111il, I,., ill1,1•l1·ri,l, 11 . Skrj .. l,; 11 ,,1 ( , 11 ..
1httnska1a. IQ'54. Bt>lilll!<f' of tlu· pr""''"'' ' i11 1111• 1111·11.lw,, ol 1111' ll•·n 11 .. T,.,,,,,f,,
clonia of the third J>rt>oral ""' k,·r ,11111 111 ""' l.it,·r,11 1111 1, 1 I., p, 11 1, j 11 11 11 , 1011 .1, .. ,I,
'\t' wert> ohliaed lo t'rf'I f ror ii d Ill ' \\ ,11l,l.,111il, Tri,"" l,-il1111111o11 • 'k, ,.,I ,i11 ••I
( ,usd1c1nsk11ja. HJ3f>.
ComparinQ the diaQnosf' .. or l,11111 ,p1•1 it>,. \\(' I ,11lll' '" 1111· ( IIIH l11,i1>11 !11,11
the fundamental ,·haradt•r, I oiru idt•. TIit' llll'llllll'r, ol l,otl, Tric otvll'f/0111<1 .ind
CrassifrPma possf'ss dnd ,.dditi1111c1l prt· -111,,I ,ucl,·r (llu- il1i11I 0111'). ,11HI l\\o
muscle pads laterally pldt f'd in '"" ror,•l1ocl,
In the diaunosis or tht> l,lf"IIII, Trin1/\•l,,i/1111w F, re- .. , ... ,... 11,.,t ii po,,t·,.t' .. ,I
small mus, ul\lr -.inus Sft< hut ht> '"", 11otl1i11u .,lm11I 1111· 1w,opl1,11.!us ,111,I el,111d11l.11
slomac·h. ()11 the nm Iran. in th,- ,li,11.!llll,i .. or r;rn,,i/n•11111. y ,·h !I'll:- lb tl1,1I il11•
sinus sa,· is abst'nl. hut ~' ,n, .. hort 11t",11pl1,Hl•"' i, pr1·,1·11I and <11 llw lw1.?i1111i11e
or ead1 inlt>slinal ("ftf'( um I hrrt' i, ,1 .. 111.all .. .,h .. , i, ,,I l.!l.11111111,,r ,lolllil( I,.

:\s rt>i;tards '"" spt'tiri, ,alidil~ of,,,,. .... l11•111,t1orl1•- \\I' 11111,I . 11111,iclnilll! I It'
prf'sf'nl s!ale or our knowlt>dl,lf' . mc1i111,,in
i111l1•p1·11,I,,,,. ,. nl l,11111 1•·u.irdi1111 ilwm
o!'o rrpre-;rnlali\'e~ of tl1f' ,ttnw (a!f'1111,. But i11 tl,,d c .... , . 1111• q,,..,li1111 .iri,,· .. 1~1 "'"' L
of tht> 11,11nt>d (!f'lll'ril mm,I lwlonL! tl11· priorih 111 l.11 I 1111· l"o \\nrl 1•r, . f ·d,• ,,nd
Yt>h. publislwd tl1f'ir JMf>N" durir)'l?ltt;, ... ,11111· ,, . .,, ( 111j 1) 1·11·, li111.! I"'' 111•,, 1!•·111·r,1
of tre-rmttodt>s from nlilrirw fi-.h,, .. ,,t '\;,," /.1·,tl.111,I "l,i, Ii ,1pp1•,trc•1I lo lw i,l,•111i1 ,.I
Yt>h d,, . . , ril1t>d hi~ (!t"1111, ,111d ,pt•• i,·, i11 ( l1 t11lll'r ( Ill> i) ,11111 Fvl,. i11
mc•mlwr
of tllf' !'orllllt' yt>ar. Thu, tlu· priorih 11111,I l11•l1111!.! 111 ii,,. u••1111, Crn.--ilrr•111r1 ) ,·11
tQ"i1, while tlif' J.!t'nu .. Trrcoldc•,/011111 F,11·. 10'>1 i, 111 lu• pl.111•11 in · ,11011,11"

"II'

\\'hat is lo bf' th<" po,-.ilio11 111 ( ,11L-.-iln·1•111 f,,I, tlli 1 111 tlw ~ lt•m of~11·
Hemiur,tl.t ! Y<>li plm rd l,i-. 1.!••111,- ( ;ru,,lln•11,11 111 1111• l.,11,il, I i1·111111ri,l.w 1•rf'1 lill!.!
for ii a llf'\\ !'>uhfamil, Tri I l11·l.1111i11,11· ) ..11. 11)j I \ \',, , o11111ol c 11111 ,.i, ,. ol 111"'
Yt>h I ould ,trbitrc1rik 11,1111e Iii .. ,w" ,11l1l.1111il, · r,iilic·l.1111111.lf'· iii 11 !.!t11di11t.! ti,,
namf' of his own lyp~ J;!f'llU!< Crw,.,ilri•111<1 II i-. ,., i,l,·111 tl,,tl in doinu ,o . ) Ph !.!ro--1
disrt>gardf'd tht> Rules or lnte111alionc1l Zo11loui1 .. 1 "'\111111•111 l.11w,~ . .incl lw, ,111,f' of
the impossihilily lo mitinlain th<> , aliclih 111 llw ,11l,f.1rnih Tritl,,,l,,mi11,w '"'
ft>rl obli~t>d lo , orred the t•rror ol Y .. li ,,ml lo c·rc·, I for 1111' J.!rnu Crn.,,i/r(>nw ,,
new subfamily Crassilrl'mali11aP !'>llhL rio, .. "ilh ,, h pc· ,11ul onl, l!P1111,. Crn .. i
lrc>nw Yt•h Ifill The s11hla11 1 ilies Tritl1l'l,11ni11,u· Y,-1.. 11n 1 ,,nd Tri, oh lt'do11111,w
0

Skrjahi11 f'I ( ~11,1 li,111!'>kc1j,1. l()'}O
malinat•.
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Ilerriurir:iae
ric o . '"ledonia prudhoei ( Yeh, 1 )55)
Syn. Grassitrema E• Yeh, 1955
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